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COMMO}T}¡SAIJTH FINAI{CE MTNISTERSI MffiT'INC - I{ASSAI'

îhe ICO conference officer has asked whether you woulcl

like to have a telephone specially install-ed' ln the

tlelegationts offices so that international ca]-l-s can be

dial-Lect ctirect - the no:maL teleBhones ín the hotel alLow

Local calls to be clialLecL direct but inteznational calIs
mtrst go throu€b the hotel operator, as wel-L as the

lnternational operator,

2, 1[he cost of instal]-ing a dlrect-tlial phone woulcl

te $US5OrBLus refi:nctable deBosit of $Ustlo anct ntni!ûun

one monthrs rent of up to SOS55. ft¡is will of course bp'

payabLe by the îreazur1r. It !s usua3.Ly thought tlesirabLe

for MirrÍsterial vlsits, but becar¡se of the short 1e¡¡gth

of the CFM you nay consícler the e:q)ense unneeessar¡r.

t. I woultl be grateful if you coulcl let me know as

soon as possible.

S P 3 WAT.,TER

7 Septenber 1!81





7 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SWlW OBH. Telex 267321 Telephone 01 828 8724-8

Ms JiIl Rutter
Chancellor of the Exchequer's
Off ice

Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street
LOndOn SWIP 3AG 9 September 1 981

Dear Ms Rutter,

Commonwealth Finance Ministers Meeting

As discussed on the telephone on Mondayr I am enclosing a
draft memorandum which might be presented with the Royal
lrledding crowns at the Commonwealth Finance Ministers meeting.
It is possible a few amendments might be necessary to the
memorandum, so I am enclosing 3 sheets of our crested note-
paper so that it can be re-typed quickly if needs be. If it
is necessary to make any alteratíons, perhaps you would be
kind enough to send me a copy of the final version for my
records.

If there are any points arising please contact me.

Yours sincerelY,

0n^

Alan Lotherington
Sales Director

0v-

't977





The Silver proof crown accompanying this memorandum is an example of
the high quality of workmanship of the Roya1 Mint. You may be inter-
ested in the following information about this Organisation.

The Royal Mint is a separate Government Department possessing one of
the most modern minting factorj-es in the world. The factory completed

in 1975, is situated at Llantrisant just outside Cardiff and in addi-
tion there is a small office for meeting overseas customers in London.

Apart from producing United Kingdom coinage the Royal Mint has supplied
coins to over 80 countries in recent years and on occasions output has

exceeded 50 million coins per week. Coins can be supplied in any of
the traditional mater.ials used, To ensure the highest standards are

achieved the best known coinage designers in the world are employed.

A Sales team is prepared to visit anywhere in the world to discuss

conf identially with Authorities ner¡, coinage systems, commemorative

issuesr designs etc.

The Royal Mint has unrivalled experience in supplying commemoratives

and. sets of proof coins produced to internationally recognised
standards. A facility to sell coins to collectors on behalf of
Issuing Authorities is available by which the country concerned does

not bear any expense whatsoever but receives a royalty payment for
each coin sold. The marketing of these coins involves sending

brochures by mail order to several hundred thousand collectors through-

out the UK and North America. Sales are also made through agents in
Australia, France, Spain, Japan, West Germany etc.

For further details apply to the Sales Director of the Royal Mint,
address: .

7 Grosvenor Gardens

London SWlW OBH

Telephone: 01 828 8724-8
Telex z 267321
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Treasvry Chambers, Parliament Street, S'W'IP 3AG
ov233 3000

10 SePternber 1981

A. Lotherington, Esq',
Sales Director,
Royal lvlint,
7, Grt¡svenor Gardens,
LONDON,
SbTlhJ OgH.

&oc', fht ' [5ttccri13{oøt'

CCIt/¡wiûi\l^JEALTH F I NANCE tvl I N ISTERS tvlEET I NG

Thank you very much for your letter of I septernber.
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The chaneellor appr.oved the draft mg-n¿rl,andu¡m in the

form it stood, und w" have now arrangeJ for it to
be typed up on llint headed paper on ctl- word

processÌng machine. '

Thank you very much for your help on this
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CHANCEIJLOR OF THE UCHEOIJEA c.c. Sir Kenneth Couzens
Hr Hancock
Hr l{ountfield
l{rs Hedley-Miller
Mr Lavelle
Hr Slater
Ivtr St Clair
llrs Giluore
Mr AtkÍnson

SPXECH T0 CCIlviMONI,r¡EAITH FINAI\TCE I'{INISTERS

I attach a revised draft outline for your speech to the
Conuonwealth Tinance llinistersr ueeting. It takes account
of the discussion that we had with you on 4 Septeuber.

2. The present draft has been prepared in two parts with
EF2 responsible for the first half on the v¡orld econouy and
AEf'2 for the latter half on the value of the CFM etc. the styles
nay differ, but at this stage we should be grateful to know

whether the substance is broadly satisfactory.

Agût-t't
A BOTTRILI
ET'2

11 SEPTEUBER I9AT
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REVISED DRAT'T CIUTIINE

Courtesies-ffi:-'<+r-1-r-t-

ÛIeeting at a tine when both developed and developing countries
are still grappling with the afternath of the decision by OPEC

countries to raise oi1 prices sharply for the second tine in a

decade. II'IE ì¡forld Ïcononic Outlook and Comnonwealth Secretariat's
oÌì¡n paper illustrate the difficulties we have been facing.

l,Iorld output and trade have been depressed. Unemplo¡rment has
risen. Corrodity prices, which are so inportant for uany
developing countries, have weakened. Current pa¡rooents imbalances
have been large. Inflation has re¡nained stubbornly high.

This is elearly not a sj-tuation for couplacency. There have
however been encouraging signs that we have learnt from the
uistakes nade after the 1977-?4 oil price rise and have coped
rather better with the latest round of price increases. lhe
najor industrial countries have faced the inflationary iupact
of higher oil prices with generally firm macroecononic policies.

As a result, the feedthrough into costs and particularly ,wage

costs has been better contained. Output has held up better.
[he GDP of the najor industrial econonies as a whole showed a

snall increase last year in contrast to the fall in 1975. lhe
demand for oi}, however, has shown a welco&e falt as countries
have adapted to hj-gher energy costs.

There is widespread agreeuent auong forecasters (OECD, II'tl') that
prospect for next year or so is for agradgq!. relegery of output
and trade. Inflation is expected to sholr soüe further moderatj-on.

Problen is to ensure that sacrifices of past two years not in
vain and that foundations a.re laid for sustainable growth in
output and trade without a renewed outbreak of inflation. OÌ,rn

N¿n t,'^XLF',.'
yh r'+t
îì.r\ o#'





lrJk"a the Past two Years'
ph-l ) has exceeded 1O Per

4/4 Nl¿5 runaway inflation t
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view is that nassive fiscal reflation offers no solution but only

the certainty of accelerating inflation. l"le have all - both

developed and developing countries - sQêrr ravages wrought by

inflation in ouI| econonies. The conmonwealth secretariatts
paper draws attention to the fact that while the industrial
countries have suffered inflation rates of '10-11 per cent in

avera rate in develo countries
cent. Suggest that none of us can allow

o engulf our econoüies.
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Own perspective is naturally that of Finance llinj-ster of an

industrial country. Believe, howevero that there are inportant
conuon factors i-n problens both developed and developing countries

face and comuon elenents i-n the solution. As tr'inance Ministers

v¡e are well Blaced to share frankly our thoughts on these.

First need is for a stable nacroecononic framework' \nIe all
know the difficulties of restraining pubtic spending, but excessive

budget deficits carry inflationary risks in developing as in
developed countries. Second need is for structural change' lüe

atl need to adapt our econonies to the changing patterns of

output and trade - and in particular to the changes in the price

of energy.

Policy of united states is inportant for vrhole world. \nie cannot

quarrel with the need to fight inflation. It is important to

the stabitity of the world nonetary systen on which the

prosperity of us all hinges, that the value of the worl-drs

ùN
tJtW
IY l,q-- I

,.þ /t, \

principal reserve currency should be naintained. u.s.
tion is rightly giving priority to reducing inflation.

Aduinistra-
We aret

U< Áå. lYt^"4*Ar
e, ü-( l¿'J' tv

howeverr all anxious that the u.s. should achieve their goal of

monetary restraint without inflicting excessively high interest
rates on the world. [lhis inplies the need to pay attention to
budget deficit. ¿llOministration has already taken bold measures

to cut pubtic sPending plans. Glad to note further measures

apparently envisaged to check next year's budget defici!,,/.
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The value of CFM
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perennial dialogue on development carries nore than fair share 4Å-t

of idealogical rhetoric. Rousing orations usually j-ncrease L,,¡V q
misunderstanding. They rarely help to clarify or create new 

",,¿\
means of co-operation . I^¡¡ANW

Dornestically atl governnents represented here have to face

realities of their econonic situations. No good looki-ng for
scapegoats or for conspiracies. I¡Ie have to act responsibly

with knowledge of real world. Finance llinisters are of necessity

realists. Cannot take refuge behind slogans and propoganda'

Great value of ctr'lT is that through our knowledge of
for each other we can talk together in sane-tone of
would in our home capitals. !üe do not cooe here to
one another or to reproach one another. i¡le coue to
and ideas about problems we face, many very sinilar
if different in scale.

ard fliendshiP
voice as vúe

preach at
exchange notes
i-n character

Strength of CFM lies less in agenda than in candour' This is
rare quality in international life. lleeting together now before

najor conferences in \,üashington and elsewhere r¡te can help lower

level of rhetoric hereafter and show benefits of cool reasoned

debate.

The NIBO, ODA etc

[he cry for rrnewrr internationa] econonic order is the sort of
slogan I have in nind. Econonic developnent depends on

availability of resources which coue about through creatj-on of
additional wealth. We need to generate that wealth. I{ere

transfer or redistribution will not promote developuent or set

up a nneïr" order. No point in sinply printing üore cheque

books.





Ç";

Of course we all fully realise that the poorer countries are

heavily dependant on ODA for their developnent indeed for survival-
A case for help from all concerned, not merely developecl country
donors but Eastern bloc, OPEC surplus countries, and indeed

niddle-incone countries of third world also. Case of succouring
real hunan need and seeing that basic requirenents of foodt

agrlcultural inputs, and essential energy supplies can be procured.

The "Springs rr of developuent

Last year at Bernuda I devetoped in some depth ny belief that vital
factor for all countries - other than the really poor ones - is
adoBtion of attitudes institutions and laws which positively
encourage initiative and drive of individual-s and of groups.

In a society of ordered freedom people will work to create wealth
for thenselves and their fellows. Process cannot be forced on

society fron above. It grol¡fs fron the roots upwards. Those

countries whj-ch have encouraged their people to develop indigenous

resources, both human skills and natural resourcesr have shown

often astonshing results in inproved welfare.

This process requires external financing especially in early
stages. Credit-worthiness is the key. Private florn¡sr infinitely
üore iuportant in the development process than ODA flowsr are

-- ãffiponsive to stable open-handed government, to workforce eager

to construct and progress; to local institutions which seek to
encourage and not harass the overseas investor.

Credit-worthiness

The key to unlock private flows. Guardian of that key is IMF.

As the worldts central banker i-t nust ensure that funds needed to
assist countries in difficulty revolve properly and do not get
trlocked up". Hence iuportance of conditions attaching to Ïl{F
drawings. I¡,Iithout reasonable conditionality IllF facilities
would quickly dry up. Credit-worthiness can also be reinforced
by further developuent of IPPAS.





As to indebtednessr couton interest of creditors andl debtor

countries to ensure that default situations are avoided

wherever possible, and when they ariser år€ dealt with
systenaticallY and equitablY.
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2 1 SEPtgSlF and Commonwealth Office

London SWIA. 2AH

2I September 1981
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Chancellorrs speech to the Commonlye alth Fi-nance Ministers I

Meeting

You sent me a copy of the latest draft of the
Chancellor's speech to- the Commonwealth Finance Ministersl
Meeting and asked for urgent comment. We should like to
offer the following comments (since time is short, I have
not attempted precise drafting):

(a) I4Ie suggest that the rather sharp critj-cism of
OpEC in paraã I and, 12 should be softened. Nlgeria,
as an oPEC member, seems likely to react against it.
These criticisms of oPEC would reduce the chance of
positive response by oil producers to the ideas for
increasing energy investment in para 22 of the speech.

(b) It might be better to speak of 'adjustment'
rather than rconditionalityt in the ninth sentence
of î)ana,13, with reference to policies adopted by the
United States and other OECD countries.

(c) The last sentence of para 14 appears to
contradict para 14 of the Ottawa Declaratj-on, which
reads t\rye àre committed to maintaining substantial
and, in many cases, growing, level of official
development assistance. . . I .

(d) Para 18 might mentÍon the high proportion of
UK bilateral aid going to Commonwealth countries
( approximately three quarters) .

(e) The first three sentences of para 19 may be
regarded as provocative. Supporters of a tneli¡ inter-
national economic ordert regard this as a fairer and
more equitable system, not âs something which will
tthrow money at the worldts problemst. The reference
to rnot enough existing wealth to go roundr might
still provoke unfavourable comparisons between Britain
and, sãy, Bangladesh. Perhaps the reference to tnew

economic ordert might be omitted; and the passage
make clear the i-mportance of creating additional
wealth in developi-ng, as well as developed countries,
rather than redistributing whalbxis

(*

ts.

(F N Richards)
Pri-vate SecretMiss J Rutter

PS/Chancellor of the Exchequer
3





cc Sir D lnJass
Sir K Couzens
Mr Hancock
Mr Lavel 1e
Mr SlaLer
Miss Sinclain

MR fVIOUNTFÏELD L tô 8t

C0lvltvl0NI^JEALTH FINANCE tvlINISTERS C0NFERENCE, 1982

As you know the Chancellor agneed in Nassau tha.t the United Kingdom

should be the venue for the Commonwealth Finance Ministers Conference

in 1982. John Kerr has been díscussir,g the matter with the Chancellor,

and both agree that'it seems right to sel arrangements in motion

straightaway

2. The first thing to do.seems to be to get hold of an organisaLional
operation plan from the Commonwealth Secretariat. It may be Lhat you

alneady have this in hand, but if not I would be grateful if you could

advise whether it would be more appropriate for the Chancell.or to
write to Mr RamphaL or whether John Kerr should write to John Small
(whom he knows qui.te well ) . If a letter j.s needed, I would be

grateful if you coul-d supply an appropriate draft

3, The Chancellor also thinks that it could be usefuL, subject to
your views, to send a minute to Lord Carrington, e copy to the Prirr:
lvlinister. The aim of the telegram would be to ensure that \,ve have

fu11 co-operation from the Foreign Office from the start. As envisaged

by the Chancellor, the telegram would star.b by describing the background

to the invitation to the United Kingdom, talking about Lhe Conference,

the warm and friendly atmosphere, the lack of acrirnony towands the Ufi

and the absence of a row on the New Zealand Springbok issue. The letter
should go on to say that we h/ere pressed to invite Commonwealth Finance

Ministers to the United Kingdom, and that in the circumstances it would

have been churlish to refuse, and that our invitation was generally
very well received. Then there could possibly some nefenence to the

factthatwhileitwas obviously an immense chore to entertain these Finance

Ministers, the invitation having been issued the Chancellor does want to
make the meeting as successful as possible, âñd would be most grateful

,/for the fu11 co-operation





l ,-.-. -- *-- - *

for the fu11 co-operation of the Foreign Secretany in doing so. This

be followed up by asking specifically if we could have access to this
skill, knowledge, experience etc of the FCO's Conference Department.

It, needs to be followed by suggesting that Treasury officials would

get in touch with Conference Department officials in the next week to

talk about arrangements which as yet are unsettled e.g. the site: we

are not yet committed to London and would welcome advice on other
possibitities given the number of delegates that h/e could expecL.

(For your or¡rn information the Chancellor and Lady Howe are quite
attracted to the possibility of holding the Commonwealth Finance

Ministers Conference outside London: Lacly Howe has a preference for
Bath, the Chancellor for Cambridge - though there seems no reason to

object to 0xford on similar criteria - and Sir Kenneth Couzens has

suggested that Bnighton and the University of Sussex might be a suitable
venue.J In any case I would be grateful for a draft minute for the

Chancellor to send to the Foreign Secr"etary, on the latten's return
from the Commonwealth Heads of Government meeting in Melbourne.

4. There
the help of
your advfce
or whether

is one other, slightly less urgent, tas\.
the Government Hospitality Fund. I vrould

on whethen the Chancellor should wnitc to
it would suffice for officials to make the

That is to eni:.st
be grateful fl"
Mr C F R Barc,Lay,

first approach.

5. I am sorry if this sounds like rather a lot at one Ea, but

sure that you are equally a\^/are of the need to get things moving

quickly as possible.

CJTR
JILL RUTTER

6 October 1981

Iam
d5
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7 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SWlW OBH. Ielex 267321 Telephone 01 B2B 8724-8

Ms JiIl Rutter
Private SecretarY
Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street
London SWIP 3AG B October 1981

Dear Ms Rutter

TMT CONTERENCB

Thank you for your letter of 1 October¡
I am enclosing herewith an extra Crowrt
for Mr David Saul, the Financial Secreta.ry
of Bermuda. : should be grat'eful if yotl
wc¡ulcl let me know thc details of the
Finance Ministers meeting which is to be
held in London next Year

Youre sincerelY

LI,
ARWL i-ngton
Sales Director
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, Lothe::lngton, Esq. ,
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I 0ctober 1 981
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for t
the F

CCIIVIIVITNhJEALTH FTNANCE IYINTSTERS CONFERENCE

you for: youn letter of B October', anC
he extra 0nown for Mn. David Saul,
inaneia I Secreta,r-y of Bermuda.

Ysu asked for more details of the Commonwealth
Flnance Ministens rñeeting next yBar. hle do
not have any detaÍls yet beyond the agreement
Ín the Communique that the next meeting will
be in the UnÍted Kingdom (not necessarily
in London).

You may reEt assured that we will keep the
Royal Mi'nt well in touch with all developments
as they become clearer.

D*., lwr Å,ot'l^r.{îg{Þ,^

Yon*rt &rlco,,e

,;,ïffi'
i.Private Secretany
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D hlass
K Couzens

2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCIIEQUEB 
"re, 

cr.-cr.rrd P''Atttùt'¿ lïr Hancock

BcrÈ. f,,ru"r (n.' .__ ffi ËrTrlitt""
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COI{MONI^IEALIH F]NANCE IIINISII|RS' ]mEfING IN nHE UK' 1982 dh¡qrffro
1. You asked for early advice on the practical amangements for
this, and. the cost. The dates are expected to falL in the week

beginning 20 Septembero 1982.

In lrondon

2. The most suitable venue would be Lancaster House. [he House

plus its outbuild.i-ngs and No B Cleveland. Row (which is adjacent)
could accomnodate a meeting of some 7\O-4OO delegates, and would
just about provide one delegation office for each country. It would
be corn¡enient for the Commonwealth Secretariat, who service the
neeting: thej-r offiees are in Harlborough House. PSA confirmed
that there is no problem in principle to usi-ng Lancaster House for the
meeting.

Outside lrondon

3. Possibilities which have been suggested are Oxford, Cambridge,
Bnighton and Bath.

Oxf ord,/Canbridge

+. Facilities for conferences are available o but we are probably
too late for September 1982¡j Several colleges would be needed. A

number have been sounded in both Oxford and CanbridgeTbut all are
ful1y booked. The Secretary of the Domestic Bursarsf Committee is
circularising all Oxford colleges on our behalf.

5. If colleges are used, the accommodatj-on for delegates migÏit be

thought a little spartan (absence of private bathrooms etc).
Hinisters and. their nÃfl6 would need. to be housed- in hotels.





Brighton

?. The Conference Centre is availabl-e. But the Metropole Hotelt
where most d"elegates would. need to be housed, is fully booked for
the month of September except for 10-12 September-

Bath

B. The Assernbly Rooros, the Punp Room and the Guildhall are all
available for conferences. One or more of these buildings cou1d,

we think, accommod.ate pl€n-a{3 .- and drafting sessions. There w¿tul¿lbe

a problem about'd.elegation offices, but a ballroom could be partitioneit.

9. There are lots of hotels in Bath, some of them very good.

they are not large, and" Mj-nisters could not all be housed in the
same place. ('Ihis could" be true in London hctrre.tl(r, and i5 not
necessaríly a d.ecid.ing factor.)

But

Cost

'10. fhis witl be split between the Commonwealth Secretariatr the
Treasur1r, and. the Government I{ospitality tr'r;nd. [he FCO will play a

major part in helping with the administrative arrangements via their
Protocol and Conference Department. They are most unlåkely to
chalfge anything for this unless the meeting is hel-d outside londont
in which case they would no doubt ask us to reinburse the¡a for
travel and subsistance costs for their staff. Only two or three,
people at most are likely to be involved.

Commonwe alth Secretari-at

11. The Commonwealth Secretariat will provide the Secretariat for
the meeting at their own cost. IIMÊ are only likely to have to
provide one conference office, security offiærs and possibly some

extra typists.

Government Hos itali Fund

12. The GI{F will pay for hotel accommodation for each Hinister and

his wife, plus one. They will also provide one car for each Minister
and pay for aII entertainrnent i-nvolving Ministers.

2





H M [reasury

1t. I¡rIe shal1 h
11 and '12 above
telephone opera
typewriters, te
etc. There is
same is true of
Oxford and Camb

would not pay f
presumably we c
delegates in co

b
ave to pay all otl:er costs not covered(paragraphs
. In the case of francaster House, these will include
tors, extra telephones and telephone lines, stationery
lexes, duplicators, eatering other than for Ministers
no charge for using lrancaster House as such. The

the Conference Centre in Bath. Charges for the
ridge colleges are on a per capita basj-s. Since we

or hotel accommodatÍon for more than 3 per delegation,
ould seek to recoup the cost of housing the remaining
Ileges.

1+. The only fir¡n costings we have so far are for l,ondon. 0:r the
assumption that lancaster House is used, costs are estimated roughly
as follows.

G}IT'

Hl{ Treasury
g,1ro,0oo
gto-1r, oo0

Both will involve additional bids for 1982/81.
PSA and ECO would not charge us anythÍng for their help (although
the former would do so if they had to make any special structural
changes at Lancaster Houser or erect temporary build.ings)
.Incl-uding the costs rylrich r.¡iIl be absonbed by th"e ,.Fbirr and. the FOOt

!.. . i h_ 
- .. :t- -. t - 

t .,""-.,. àb a

very rough guess, the total iost to HMG of holding the meeting in
the UK is likely to be i-n the region of F2)Or0O0-9r00,0O0 (including
elements such as Special Branch s({cür;l-1 .¡ for Ministers etc).

Recommendations

15. From a working point of view, London is the most convenient
verìue. We know Trancaster House carÌ accommodate a meeting of this
type. Security there can be easily aranged. Ðelegations will have

access to their High Comnission$ (useful for send-ing telegrams etc).
The UK-based staff dealing with the meeting, whether in" PSA, Gff, FCO

or the Treasury, will all be on the spot. The Commonwealth Secretariat
could raperate-from their own officês.

t





16. If the verrue is to be outside london, Bath in many hrays looks
the most promising. [he Conference Centre would need to be visited.
ft is in any case cl-ear that it could not offer such good office sfu

, :ì âs l-,ancaster l{ouse. It nighÊprove d.iff icult to off er al}
Hinisters the Êame stand.ard of hotel accommodation: there is a

shortage of suites. All those directly inrrolved, both in the
Commonweal,th Secretariat and in UK Departments, would have to go to
Bath for several days. Security would be more difficult to arrange.

1?. Cost, however, does not appear to be decisive. Ministerial
accommoci-ation would- probably cost much the same in Bath as in London.

There would. be slightly more cost involved. in noving security officers,
typists, etc to Bath (tne Commonwealth Secretariat would presumably
pay for.themselves). But we doubt if holding the meeting outside
Lond.on !þ any of the places mentioned. above would be significantl-y
more expensive than holding it in the €api-tal. Detailed eostings
will be made if you express a preference for one of the places
outside London.

18. Hotel bookings ar:,wvhere outside London really need to be made

as soon as possible.

19. \nle have already established contact with Gffr PSA and the FCO.

lhe necessary letters are being sent at official level. i¡'ie see no

need for you to write eg to lord Cami-ngton. But since we are

d,epend.ent on the FCO f or a good deal of heJ-p in thj-s matter, it would
be a graceful gesture if you hlere to do so. I attach a draft.

CAROI,YN SINCI,A,TR

I 1 October 1981
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER cc Sir Douglas Wass
Sir K Couzens
Mr. Hancock
Mr. Mountfield
Mr. Slater
Mr. P Rayner
Mi.ss Sinclair
Miss Randatl ( fife coPY)

COMMOI\]WEALTH FII\ANCE MINISTERS' MEETtrNG IN THE UK I9B2

Ma.y I contribute one word of' warning on Miss sinclair's
submissíon of 15 October.

you wilI know that the Chief Secretary's pubì-ic expendibure

proposals include a 2% cut ín Departmentst provision for staff and

general administrative expend:i-ture next year, ofl top of the squeeze

already applied by higher inflation.

I do not yet know whether, or how, we witl be able to contain

the Treasuryrs own expenditure within the reduced provJ-sion for
next year, and I am now looking at that urgently. But the
Treasuryts own position is bound to be very tight, and cost must be

a major consideration in al
expenditure.

decis íons ãf f-ecllñÉ the Depa rtmentr s

Hotding the Commonweatth Finance Ministerst meeting outside

London is bound to be mor"e expensive than holding it inside London:

we would have to meet sutrsistence payments on a sca.l-e which is not

yet clear. I would therefore urge you not to take a decision to
hold the conference outside London until the extra costs of doing

so have been clarified and rve can assess how much of a problem this
will cause for the Treasuryts expendi'ture. The other Departments

on whom the costs wiII fall witl no doubt be in a similar boat.

l-
rtrR

.-
F E R BUTLER
r4 ocToBER 1981
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Sin Douglês hc..
Sir Kenneth Couze¡
Mr. Hancock
Mr. I'lountfield
Mr. Slater
Mr, P. Rayner
Mr. F. E.R. Butlen
Miss Sinclair .

Miss Randall

¡- I

Treasun' Chambers, Parliament Str"eet. S\V1P 3AG
01- 233 3000

20 0ctober 1 981

The Rt. Hon. Lord Carrington' KCMG'

SecretarY of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs
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CHANCELLOR OF THE E UER

Commonwealth Finance Ministersl trileeting

1. Thank you for your letter of 20 October in which you sought

the assistance of the Conference Section of Protocol and

conference Department in planning and running the commonwealth

Finance Ministerst Meeting when it takes place in London next

year.

2. I can confirm that we shall be delighted, to offer our full

assistance in organising this meeting. Since the last was held

in Ig72, however, the staff of our Home Conference Section has

been cut back to the extent where \rye no longer have a full-time
Home Conference Officer. In these circumstances it may be

necessary, if the workload turns out to be extremely heavy, for

a small task force to be formed to handle the arrangements. If

this is the case, I hope that we can count on your fu1l support

in âny appro ach we have to make to the civil service Department

for extra staff.

3. copies of this minute are being sent to the Prime Minister

and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

,/
(CARRTNGTON)

Foreign and Commonwealth Office, SWl
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2. CHANCELLOR OF TFIE EXCTMOUER

cc Sfr K Couzens
Mr Mountfield
Mr Carey
Mr F E Butler
Mr Atkinson
1. Mr E1lis
2. ERD-N

R

8t.

2. You have expressed a preference for holding
before the IMF/lrlorld Bank Meetings, as usua1.
will need to be Ín Toronto for their meeting on

points to holdlng the CFM on 30-31 August' with
meeting on 29 Augrst. ThÍs is not ideal, since
meetíng will fal1 over the August Bank Holiday.
be no practical alternative.

+{rtl

COMMONIìIEALTH FINANCE MTNTSTERS I MEETING LONDON 19AZ

Now that the dates for the annual IMFñùorld Bank Meetings are fi.xed,
it is possible to consÍder dates for the Commonwealth Finance Mi.nlstersr
Meeting (CF'M) which you have offered to hold in London in 1982.

the CFM immediately
Because G24 Mínisters

2 September, this
the SenÍor Officialst
two days of the
But there seems to

3. hle have discussed these dates wlth the Commonwealth Secretar$at,
who see no objection. We have al-so established that Lancaster House

will be availabl-e. Tfe erçect the fact that some staff wÍlI have to
work at the weekend to add to the tctal cost, but have not yet been

able to quantify this.

Entertainment

4. It would be helpful to know your views on this. When the meetlng was

last held in London ln 1972, the followÍng entertainment was offered:-

(i)

(ii)

(iii¡

(iv)

¿ reception for officials given by the then Perrnanent

Secretary of the Treasuryr'

A dinner at Hampton Court for all members of delegations
gíven by the Chancellori

A receptÍon for all members of delegations at the Banqueting
Hall r'

A lunch given by Mrs Barber for Ministersf wives.
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5. We see no need for HIUIG to offer as much this time. In
particular, we would not suggest that Sír D Wass should gíve a

recepti.on for offÍcials. We are exploring with the Bank of England
the possibility that they mlght give a receptj.on for officials
and bankers etc.

6. It would be sufficient for you to offer a reception to all
members of delegations (a dinner for some 25O people would be

extremely expensive). The most suitable and convenient place for
such a reception would be the Banqueting HalI.

7. V{e understand that the Secretary General will probably give a
lunch for heads of delegations on the first day ie Monday JO August.
You would therefore be able to give your party on either the evening
of 30 or 31 .A.ugust. No special consi.derations point to either date.

Conclusions

8. I would be grateful to know " '

(a)¡fyou agree that the Commonwealth Finance Ministerst Meeting
should be held on 30-31 August 1982;

(b) il you would wlsh to give a receptÍon for all members

of delegatÍons;

(c) which date you would prefer for your reception.

C.A.ROLYN SINCLAÏR

( December 1981
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I¡,IF/IBRD ANNUAI, MEEÎINGS - 1982

AproblenbasarisenoverthetirningoftbeLgBzII{F/IBRD
neetiugs originally planned to be l"ld 

in the last week of

SeptenberínToronto.Weareaskedforreactions.toaproposal
tbattheneetingbebroughtforwardto6-gSeptember,before
tbesedatesareforrna}lyproposedinapaPertobecirculatedto
tbe Executtve Boards early next week'

2.lhebackgroundtothisdeveloprnentisthattheend-septenber
date conflicts with the 7-day Ìlusriro festival of rdar Adha ' [he

Kuwaitichairman-desisnateb-assaidth?:n".:::t1^::to"ableto
cbairorpartíei.pateintherneetingduringthisl"il"uandwould
note:çectanyotberArabGoveinortobepreparedtodoso.llhe
Fund and Bank staff bave since been exproring arternative dates'

,.Asi¡nilarproblenaroseinrelationtotrrelg?5neetingwhicb
woul-d have clasbéd with Ramadan' On that occasion the ueet'ing uas

ina}Jashington-yearanditwasswitched,afterconsiderable
d,iscussion, still earlier to 1-5 Ëeptenber' A number of

a}ternatives}¡adbeenconsideredincludingcancellationoftbe
ueeting artogether, a roid-october roeeting outstde lJashington'

anda}.IashingtonneetinginearlyDecember.Cance}lationwas
.notseriouslypursued.Tbenid-octoberdatedidnotfindfavou¡.
prinari}ybecauseoftr'"p"1bIens.o'--:'"uingadequateconference
accornmodation' llhere *"t" fewer lusfained 

obiections made to

1-}septemberthantoearlyDece,mber"andthoseobjectorswere
scattered on alternatives' I

4. Retupnilç, t9 this yearr s problem,' it appears 'so far tbat

theonlynearbya].ternativedate'n:Canadianscanofferisthe
week beginniDgt 6 september, preceded by the Interim and' Deveropment

Connitteea orl 7-5 SePtember'

-I
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2. CHAI{CELLOR OF TTIE EXCHEOUER

FROM: CAROLTN SINCLAIR
DATE I il December 1981
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COMMONTEALTH FINA}ICE MTNTSTERS I MEETING I¡NDON 19AZ

v., I-l44 L^ þ þ' +o $a'n r

Date 't^^*t'L 4-' ¡tu"-)vl*¡ t ^/toi ';""t* o¡ ,,rul'¿ o> ryl^ Y1ä4'l/4 k ¡l
The annual IMF/fÍorld Bank Meetinghaú(now beeif fìxed. The a^Çrq:
meetings will take place from 6-9 September, with the lnterln and

leveLopment êommittees on 3-5 September. G24 Ministers wil-l- neet on

2 September. Al-1 the neetings wf1l take place in Torgnto. ,rryffi\ffi"
2. Mr Lavellers submissÍon of 6 November Listed the advantages of
stlcking to the usual pattern of holding the Conmonwealth Finance
Ministersf Meetlng before rather than after the IMF/gank neetlngS"
The CFM 1s a useful fortrm for soundlng out, and respondJ.ng to,
deveLoping country opinions before they become entrenched. He warned,
hov¡ever, that this uright make Lt necessary to hol-d the CFM over the
August Bank Hollday. Mlss Rutterfs mÍnute of 9 November records your
vfew that we would etçect the CFltl to take place before the G24 Ministeç-
ial meeting which is planned. for 2 September. v14 ¿ ß^.". .v'þ' aiiilv, * ¿;-\ i\" +r'^d/

t. Tüe have discussed possible dateswith the Connonwealth Secretariat.
Originally we thought in terns of hoLding the neeting before the
Bank Hollday le 25-27 August. But the Secretarl,at were worried that
this woul-d invol-ve asking CommontrveaLth Finance Mfnlsters to Leave

their own countries earLy in the week beginnlng 23 AugUstr whiLe

l-eaving a gap of some 4 days between the end of the CFM and their
departure for the G24 neeting in Toronto. They safd that they
reguJ-arly came under pressure to reduce to the ml-ninum the tlne whlch
FLnance MLnisters needed. to spend abroad attending the CFÞ1 and IMF/Bank

meetings. 1A4., ul--,L /.-' S"\ * lf^ e

7 * L^^-( Wt*
J^ uL Lúr
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4. Against this backgrowrd, the nost suLtable dates wouLd appear
to be tO-31 August for the CFM ltseLf, with Senior Official-s neetLng
on 29 August. This means that two days of the neeting wtIl fal-l over
the August Bank Hollday. Iile have established that Lancaster House

would be avaLLable on these dates. The fact that sone staff will
have to work over a Bank Holiday weekend 1s likeLy to add to the
total costr but it has not yet been possÍble to quantify thls. ïle
would not e:çect the extra cost to be rea11y substantlaL.

Entertainnent

5. It would be helpfuL to know your vlews on thls. Ilhen the meeting
was last held 1n london fn 1972, the following entertaLnment was

offered;

L

l_l_

ili

iv

A receptlon for offlclal-s given by the Permanent Secretary of
the Treasury;

.4, dlnner at Hampton Court for all members of delegations given
by the Chancell-or;

A receptlon for all- menbers of delegation at the Banqueting
Hall;

.4, h¡nch given by Mrs Barber for Ministers I wives

6 We see no need for HMG to offer as much this tlme. In partlcular,
we would nou suggest that S1r D ldass should glve a reception for
officlals. The Bank of England has indlcated tha't, they w111 probabl-y

do somerhlng for cen¡ral bankers.

7. It would be sufficient for you to offer a recepüion to all menbers

of d.elegations (some 250 people). A dinner for the same number would
be extremely expensive. The mos¡ suj-¿able and convenienu place for
a recepulon appears tr.¡ be uhe Banquetlng HaLl.

8. l{e r¡ndersrand that the Secretary General wilL probably give a lunch
for Heads of Delegations on the first day ie Mondyy J0 August. You

wouLd therefore be able to give your party on either the evening of
30 or 31 .August. No specf al- consideratj.ons point to either date.





JKL

Concl-usions

9. I would. be grateful to know

a) If you agree that the Connonwealth Finance Mlnfstersr
neeting should be held on 70/31 August 19a2, with Senior
Officlals meeting on 29 Augusu;

b) If you would wish to glve a receptíon for all nembers of
delegations;

c) lrJhlch date you would. prefer for your party.

-

CAROLYT{ STNCLAIR

rl





FR0wI; J.K, RUTTÊR

5 January 1982

MISS SINCLAÏR

Sir
lvlr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Kenneth Couzens
Ca rey
F. E,R. Butlen
Atkinson
Ellis

COIVIITONhJEALTH FTNANCE T4INISTERS I fTEETTNG LONDON 1982

The chancellor has seen your ninute of 31 December.

content to acquiesce ln the later dates suggested in
iHr. Lavelle's minute of 6 November refers)

He is
your mínute.

2. The Chance]lor did suggest that Ít might be preferable to
revert to the conventlonal format of having the CFM on a Tuesday

and a l^iednesday, but you told me that this was not possible
given the tfming of fltghts to Toronto for the G24. Given that
the chancelLon will be content for the meeting to take place on

30-31 August ! .

3. You also asked the Chancel"Lor's View on the appropri.ate

entertalnment to be provtded during the Commonwealth Finance

Ministerst [Ieeting. The Chancellor ågrees that he should give

a reception for all delegates, and also agrees that the Banqueting

Ha11 seems the appropriate venue, He also feels that he should

give a lunch for Mìnisters and their wives. This lunch could

also be extended to înclude central bankers, but this would

probably be unnecessary as the Bank of England have indicated
that they will lay on some function for central bankers' The

chancellor's preference would be for the reception to be held on

the evenÌng of 30 August, and f or his ]unch f or fvìinisters to be

held on 31.

4. The Chancellor also wondered whether there
posstbÍ1ity of following the reception with an

Son et Lumiele in Horseguards.

JKR.

would be

excursion
any

to the

J T LL RUTTER
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FROM: CAROI,YN SINCLAIR

DATE: 5 JANUARY J9Bz
v

1 MR
(t cc ltlss nsnilalL

1. ltr ULl.is
2. END2 PRTVATE SECNBIAAT

COUMQNI{EAI¡TE FINA}ICE !{INISTER$I !{EETING IO}{þQN 1982¿ LEIIER
TO TEE GO'ITENNMENT EOSPITATITY TIT'ìID

Nou that the Cha¡raellor tras appmvett the ôates fo¡ next yearrs Comonreelth

Finance liffnLsterE neeting, I sor¡Id be gfatefi¡J. lf you cor¡ld send the attaohedl

letter to Erfgadier Coran of the Gove¡mnent Eoepttal.tff ftrnil fornerly askLng

then to r¡nðertake cerüaln amangenents on ou:r behalf, anil ca,rrlr the coEt on

thelr Vote.

CANOT,IN SINCI,AIR

dh

I

P"u,/."-
çfu-' oþi"'et ?

Qet -ttc'¿' gc.*ll.'e-ç'?

3r





/.1
I}NASI I¡SIIIDR

BrlgadLe¡JACCowa¡r
em
2 Ca¡lton Gardens
romoil stll

COI{MONTJE,ÀI¡IE X'I¡'IANCE UINISTER,SI IIEEIfIT{G IOUDOU 1982

.as you rnay haow, the comonwealth Rina¡rce l{inleterEr l¡leeting 18 taklng

plaoe fn lontton next year on w/11 Arg¡rst in I¡ancaster üouse' llhe

CtranceLlor ril! be aotlag as host. SenLor Of,flcta}s uill' neet on

2! August.

2. f shouLd be gratefirl lf you oor¡ld seek your l{iniste¡rs appronal'

for the Dlinfsters concemeô to be inyited to be offtciaL gUests of

Eer MeJestyrs Gove:mnent for a na¡inr¡n of seven days, the oost of 
å

hotel. acoomotlation for eash l¡llnLster, hls wlfe anel prlvete eeoretar¡rt

one ce¡ f,or eaoh tlelegation end offLcial enterüalnnent as reqtrlretl

to be met fron the Gove¡nnent Eosrpttal'fty &rnil.

, tÍe shall let you have f\¡rther ûetatlg Ln due coürs€oa

4. I an aopying ttr-ta Letter to Ann Eutchlson, Protocol anô Conference

Departnent, trO a¡rd to Betty Renilal.lr E!î lfreastrrXr.

J K RIII|IER





FROIY . RUTTER

anuary 1gB2

Sir Kenneth Couzens
lvìr. Carey
tvlr. F.E.R, Butler
Mr. Atkinson
J!.c*--Eå&te----

J.K
trl
JJ

cc

MTSS STNCLAIR

COMMONhIEALTH FTNANCE 14TNTSTERS' IVlEETTNG LONDON 1982

The chancellor has seen your mlnute of 31 December.

content to ôcquiesce tn the later dates suggested in

Iluìr. Lavelle's mìnule of 6 November ref ers)

He is
your minute.

2. The Chancellor dld suggest that it might be preferable to

revert to the conventtonal format of having the CFwI on a Tuesday

and a ldednesday, but you told me that this \^'as not possible

given the tÌmÌng of fllghts to Toronto for the G24, Given that

the Chaneellor will be content for the meeting to take place on

3CI-31 Augu st ,

3. you also asked the Chancellor's view on the appropri'ate

entertatnment to be provìded during the Commonwealth Finance

Ministers * [Teeting. The Dhancell0r agrees that he should give

a receptìon for all delegates, êhd also agrees that the Banqueting

Hall seems the appropriata venue. He aJso feels that he should

give a lunch for t4Ìnisters and their wives. This lunch could

also be extended to lnclude eentral bankers, but this would

probably be unneeessary as the Bank of England have indicated

that they will lay on some function for central bankers' The

Chancellor's preference would be for the reception to be held oñ

the evening of 30 August, and for his lunch for Ministers to be

held on 31.

4. The chancell0r. also wondered whether there

posslbÍlity of following the reception with an

Son et Lumiùe in Horseguards.

J,< R

would be

excursion
any

to the

I
t.

I

JJLL RUTTER

{
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cc: lnl:- Ellis
ili'Ë, S;::., Ilïs C Sinclalì:_

u

Treasun- Chambers, Parliament Street. S\\'iP 3AG;
01- 233 3000

ilJanuary 1982

r

Brigadier J A C Gowan
GHF
2 Carlton Gardens' :

LONÐON
S\^11

]IL IÈn

ry" BÅAa..d'..ar e-orr^tc.^ t

COTIIVIONI^JEALTH FINANCE IViINlSTERS' IVIEETI NG LONDON 1982

As you may know, the Commonwealth Finance Ministers' Mèeting
is iaking place in London next yeðr on 30/31 August in
Lancastei House. The Chancellor will be acting as host"
Senior Officials will meet on 29 August.

I should be grateful if you could seek your rvlilister's
approvê1 for the wlinisters concerned to be invited to be

oçitcial guests of Her lvlaj esty's Government f or a maximum
of Seven days, the cost of hotel accommodation for each
.llinister, nis wif e and private secretary, one. car f or each
delegation end official entertainment as required to be met
from the Government ïlospitality Fund.

hle sha1l let you have further details in due cour.s€,

I am copying this letter to Ann Hutchison, Protocol and

Confe""nóe óepartment, FC0 and to Betty Randa1l, Hfvl Treasury.

Y*+ s s1-.^.c-â.tot1 ,

Io Vrn :K^ö^^-

t

Privaie SecI'e'"ary
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I'NCLASSIFIED

FROM:

DATE:

MTSS C¡,ROLYN STNCI"ATR

2 Februatry 1982
v(t'-

1 MR cc Mr Slater
1. Mr El1is
2. ERD

2. PRTvATE sECRETARY(a ; ,r-#t

COMMONI,ÍEALTH FTNAI{CE MINISTERS ' MEETING' LONÐON 1982

Mr Snall in the Connonwealth SecretarLat asked if the City of London

might offer some kind of reception during the period of the Conmon-

weaLth Finance Minj-sterst neeting in London at the end of August.

He mentioned. : â -- capital markets se¡ni.nar which had been held
followlng --. discussion at a Commonwealth Finance Mini.sters t meetÍngt

and suggested that it mlght be useful for Clty financiers to have a

chance to clink glasses wlth Commonwealth borrowers.

2. We understand that the Bank of England are probably going to
give a reception for central bar¡kers.

3. The idea of a separate reception given by the Clty' possibly
at the Mansion House, seems worth explorlng. There may be problems

because of the August bank holiday. But the only way we sha1l
dl-scover this 1s by soundlng the Lord Mayorfs office.

4. Present plans for entertainment at the CFI{ l"ook as follows:

Sundav 29 Auzust

Senior officialJ meeting
Evening - free

Mondav 50 AuEust

Á,.m. Ministerial meeting oPens

Lunch given by Commonwealth Secretary- General

P.m. Ministerial neetlng continues
Evening - reception for delegations given by the ChaneeLlor

of the Exchequer.

Tuesday 1 Auqust

tkt,

A.m. Ministerlal rneeting contj-nues





TJNCI"ASSIFIED

5. I have spoken to Miss Rutter, who suggests that the best
approach 1s via a Prl-vate Secretary letter to the Lord Mayorts
private secretary. I attach a draft.

MISS SINCI.ATR

ccMiss A Hutchison,
PCD,

FCO

Lunch given by the Chancellor of the Exchequer for Finance

Ministers and their wives l? ßo..^¡" recn-prion-fsoCo.^¡v*f Ba'*¡¡-e'E'

P.m. Ministerial meeting contj-nues

@venfng - ? reception given by the Bar¡k of Engla"d )





?t,ryre
UNCLASSIFÏED

W
DRAFT LETTER T0: Private Secretary to

Î?re Lord MaYor of the
City of London

6zC Zs oo

AJ C.,ok-Cß

COMMOMIEALTH FTNAI\ICE MINISTERS' MEETTNG'
LONDON AUGUST 1982

As.P* t-r,rrrr.s,
iffti.Ë vearts Commonwealth FLnance Mlnisterst meeting will
L-
be held in London on 30-11 August' The ChanceLlor of

the Exchequer will be in the Chair. Senior Officials

from Commonwealth countries will meet on 29 August.

2. Entertainment w111 be offered to the visitÍng

delegations by the chaneellor of the Exchequerr ang
0nra g*rrPcsQ.'rrr . iS

probably also by the Bank of England.. T--es writingþd

ask whether the Lord Mayor would be willing to consider

the possibility of offering a reception 1n the Mansion
q¡n 8n-u"ê

House. I tt¡trat+ine*r:the Commonwealth participants would

ee¡et¡¡¡,¡+ welcome a chance to meet representatives of a

cross section of City interests. We understand that the

Banktsreception is likely to be linlted more narrowly to

central ]oartïers,l/'l None of the plans for entertalnment- - -ll ' û'€ h-q.$€. eø.^¡o.Jri .¡€l4i scl,.sd4^^d
are very firm as yet. But he Chancellort¡tu
own receptlon for delegations wiffi the evening

of Monday SO,ArtgUst. If , therefore, the Lord Mayor t¡Iere

willlng to consider the possÍbility of a reception in the

Mansion House, the two possible dates would seem to be

Sunday 29 August or Tuesd.ay Jl August.

R * .É,d^;n.,t





T'NCLASSIFTED

4, I should be most grateful if you could seek the

Lord Mayorrs views on this matter.

MTSS J K RUTÎER





RESTRT CTED
From: J 0
I Febnuany

KERR
19 82

cc Mr Caney
Miss Sinclair

MR SLATER

CFM

The Chancellor u/as most grateful for youn minute of 5 February..
He thinks that you were quite right to discourage hopes in the
Commonwealth Secretariat that the Prime Minister might open this
summer's Conference, and he agrees that you should keep on pouring
the cold water

e

J O KERR

w

1,

-
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'':*,,;:t ; rift] gr
tr 6 MAR19S2

tî,r t1"3

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

London SWIA 2A}l

16 l,4arch 1982

.Dr,;r K
'r/h &l&/.q

' fu*, ,j¿""/t";.
/144 k/t{;*

S¿*-¡ fJu^,
'Cotrimonlvela'I th1 f i n:ance:'l{Í n'i s teT,s }.[e e t'i ne

At a working lunch which Lltr Luce recently gave for the
Commonwealth Secretary-General, the question was raised of
whether it might be possible for the 'Prime }linister to
inaugurate this year's Cor¡rmonwealth Finance ltlinisters L[eeting
(CFMIú), which is to be held in London at the end of August.
Mr Luce undertook to look into this.

It is in fact the normal practice for the Prime Minister
of the host country to open the annual CFIM. The only
exceptions in the past eleven years have been London (1972),
Canada (1978) and llalta (1979). The 1972 meeting took place
at à time when relations with the rest of the Cormnonwealth were
under some strain. Happily, that is not the case today. $le under-
stand Mr Trudeau (who had personally opened the 1974 meeting in
Ottawa) was unable to officiate in 1978 because that meeting was
held in Montreal and urgent business in Ottawa prevented his
leavi.ng the capital

Given the normal practice, Lord Carrington believes that
it would be in principle right for the Prime L,liníster to
inaugurate this yearfs meeting. He is of course conscious that
it fa11s at the time of the late sunTmer Bank Holiday. The Prime
lfinister may be àwày on holiday at the time. In that event he
believes that her absence from the ooening ceremony would be
understood. If however she were in London but did not preside,
this could be interpreted in Connnonwealth circles as reflecting
a lack of interest in the Commonwealth.

In the circurnstances therefore, Lord Carrington hopes that
the Prime Minister, if she expects to be in.London at the time,
will agree'to open the meeting. This would entaíl only
attendance at a" short session (probably lasting no more than
30 minutes) and a welcominç¡ speech.

RESTRTCTED

/The Commonwealth





RESTRI CTED

The Commonwealth Secret'aríat., when raising this subject
separately with Treasury officials, have also enquired whether
the Prime Minister might be willing to offer some sort of
hospitality, eg a reception, for the delegates. lfhi1e this
would no doubt be well received, Lord Carrington would not
regard it as essential (although it would be a suitable
alternative if the Prime L{inister could not, for any reason,
attend the opening). The Chancellor will in any case no doubt
be planning to host a reception himself.

f am copying this letter to John Kerr (Treasury).

Yø.*t 4¡</

üÐ)'+s
(JE
Private Secre tary

A J Coles Esq
10 Downing Stre.et

RESTRICTED





From: J
17 March

CI KERR
1982

,Ñcc Sir K Couzens
Mr Slater
Miss Sinclair

MR CAREY

THE CFM AND THE PM

You wil] have seen the FCO letter of 16 March to No.10 recommending

t hat the Prime tTinister should open the CFlvl, and if possible host a

neception.

2. I have spoken to No.l0, who have agreed to suppress the letter.

3" I have also spoken to the FCO, who have apologised for it,

4, No.1B, while expecting the Chancellor in due course to reiport
tn the Prime Minister about CFwI ärrangements, very much hope that
t'r* will not recommend that she participate, and so spoil her holiday.

5. The FC0 would welcome a discussion at official ]evel about our
CFfvl plens. T think they have a reasonable locus to engage in such

discussions, though no locus to pre-empt the Chancellor's report to
No.l0.

C4c¡.rrllo¡ .

J O KERR

" .t f}"rr.

L gr-i"
*-5

fâl¡*r^* e ; Lr,.f Jor.rr ,rÍ4e-
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FROM:
DAIE:

Miss Sinclair
18 March 1982

Sir K Couzens
MrFERButLer
i'. ü""rirT; iïh. s l,,t-

2. ERD

t1(3
-,t. MR

j?. cnancELroR oF ÎriE Ð(CHEQUER
"æ.(¿

cc

COMì,ÍoN1üEALTH FINANCE MINISTERS MEnTING, 3A/31 August 1982

You may Iíke to know where we stand on arrangeuents for the above.

General

Isncaster House has been bookedr and hte are S"laieing closel-y wlth . ' Protocol

and Conference Depaiùment'in the FCO, and with the Gonference Officer in the

Conmonwealth Secretariat, over practícal arrangemente. the former are very

experienced ín running conferences in Isncaster lfousei and the Latter ls familiar

with the arrangements for CommonweaLth Finance Ministers meetings. From I ldayt

Miss RandalL wiLl be working full-tine on arrangeraents for the CFM in AEF2.

Ehtertainment
You have said that you would wÍsh to give a reception for all delegateet moet

probably ln the Banqueting Hall. You also propoae to give a lunch for Ministers

and their wives.

t¡le have 1ooked into the poosibility of following the reception by an excursion to
\

the Son et Lunie're display in }Iorse Guards. Unfortunately these dieplayarwhich
fì

are being or6anized as part of an appeaì" by the SoLdiers, Sailors and Airmens

Famil-íes)Association, wiLl not begin until the surnmer of 198].

The Bank of England propose to give some forn of reception for central bankers.

trle have examined the possibility ttrat entertainnent mÍght be offered by the

City of London - eÍther at the GuildhaLl, or the Mansion House. Tour Private

Secretary has been in touch wíth the office of the Lord Mayor and Town Clerk

respectivel-y. But unfortunateLy the fact that the meeting wil"l take p)-ace during

the hollday period rules out eíther possibility.

AFenda

The Commonr¡ealth Secretariat propoee to hold a preliminary meeting wíth representative¡

of High Commissions and the Treasury on 2? lftay. Before then we shall be seeking

3fì5
/your...

3





your víew6 on the shape and content of the meeting - though as you know' we do

not have much scope to depart from a nore or less set pattern.

Informíns the Prine Minister
Tou may Líke to send a short letter to the Prine Mínieter infornLng her of the

plans set in hand to date for the Connonwealth Finanee Ministerst Meeting. One

point on which you will wish to establlsh her views is the question of her own

involvement. As you know, it ls the practíce in other Commonwealth countries for
the Finance Ministersr Meeting to be opened by the Prime Minister in the host

country. But this has not been the practice in Ï,ondon, either in L9?2, or f.n 1968.

Tou have alneady said that we should diecourage hopes at official LeveL that the

Prime Minister night open this summerrs conference (Mr Kerrre minute of I February).

The first day of the conference wiLl be on the August Bank Holiday Monday.

I attach a draft minute for you to send to the Prime Ministe¡, copÍed to the

Foreign,and Co¡nmonweal-th Secretary.

CAROTYN SINCLAIR





DRAT{T MINI'TE TO PRIME MINISTER

CCIMUONWEALTH FINANCE MINISTERS IMEÎTNG (CTM), LONDON 

'OßL 
AUGÜST 1982

You nay recalL that at the last Comnonwealth Finance Ministers Meeting

in Nassau, we were asked by the Secretary General to invite Co¡nnonrtealth

Finance Ministers to meet Ln Iondon in 1982. I concluded that we qould

not very well turn down such a requeat. Our subsequent invitation was

very well receíved.

2. Tou nay like to know where matters now etand. We plan to hold the

conference in Lancaster House on 7O/3L August. llhese dates are not

ideaL, since JO August ie a Bank Ho3-iday Monday. But unfortunateLy we

had no al-ternative in the light of the dates of the various IUFÆBRD

annual neetincs which thenselvee have been determined by the need to avoid-t
an IsLamie relígious holÍday. llo have held the CFM ín the week preceding

the Bank Ho1Íday would have involved Finance MÍnisters leaving their desks

J-b working daye earlier than is nolr necessåry. I therefore felt that we

had no optÍon but to agree that the first day of the meeting ehould fa1L

on a public hollday.

t. The content of these meetings is pretty standard. Their main

value is the opportunity to exchange views and nurture pereonal contacts.

4. As far as entertaínne¡4t is concerned, I propose to git'e a reception

for aL1 delegatêJ , rqét probably Ín the Banqueting Hall. I ehal"l also

glve a lunch for Minigtere and theír wives. The Governor of the Bank of

England has offered a reception for central bankers.

/5...





i\i+ r. \

5. It is custonary in ether Commonwealth eountries for the PrLme

!,1ínister of the hoet country to open the finance MinÍstersr Meeting.

But this has not happened on the past two occasfonc when the neeting

hao been heLd in London 0968 an¿ 1972). I aee no need for us to depart
l¡.of rrtrL, .

from.ùirc precedent[ I wou].d certainly not wieh

to prese you to take part ín a formal opeaing cerênonlt on a public

holiday. Nor do I see any need for you to offer any hospital-íty - againt

this hae not been custonary when meetings have been held in london.

6. I am copying this ninute to the Foreign and Comnonwealth Secretary.

I am particularly grateful for the help which hls officials have been

giving nine over practícal amangemento.

G HOTIE

(-)w*'
l
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Ministers Meetin

t/r.

Commonwealth Finance

As you may already know from the discussions which have
taken place between our two Departrnents at official 1eve1, l'l
Mr Luce was asked at a working lunch which he recently gave
for the Commonwealth Secretary-General whether it might be
possible for the Prime Minister to inaugurate this yearts
Commonwealth Finance Ministers meeting, which is to be held
in London at the end of August. Mr Luce undertook to look
into this.

As f understand it, it is an established practice for
the Prime Minister of the host country to open the annual
CFMM. During the past 11 years this has been the case in
the Bahamas, Barbados, Canada, Guyana and Tanzania. Leaving
aside Hong Kong and Bermuda, where the Governor and the
Premier respectively officiated, the only exceptions have
loeen London (1972) , Canada (I97e) and Malta (1979). Mr
Heath was Prime Minister in 1972, and the meeting took place
at a time when relations with the rest of the Commonwealth
were under some strain. Happily, tlaat is not the case
today. We understand Mr Trudeau (who had personally opened
the 1974 meeting in Ottawa) was unahle to officiate in I97B
because that meeting was held in Montreal and urgent business
in Ottawa prevented his leaving the capital.

Given this background practice, Lord Carrington believes
that it would be in principle right for the Prime Minister to
inaugurate this yearrs meeting. He is of course conscious
that it fal1s at the time of .t,he late surnmer l3ank Holiday.
The Prime Minister may be away on holiday at the time. In
that event, he believes that her absence from the opening
ceremony would be generally understood. If however she were
in London but did not preside, this could be interpreted in
Commonwealth circles as reflecting a certain lack of interest
in the Commonwealth.

In the cj-rcumstances therefore Lord Carrington believes
it wor-lld be right to recommend to the Prime Minister that, if
she expects to be in London at the time, she should agree to
open the meeting. I do not know what arrangements you have
in mind for the opening session, but our assumption would be
that the Prime Minister need be asked to do no more than
attend a short session (probably lasting no more than 30

/minutes )

RESTRICTED





RESTRICIIED

minutes) and make a welcoming speech. Lord Carrington
hopes that, for the reasons set out above, the Chancellor
wift agree that the Prime Minister might be so advised.

I understand the Commonwealth Secretariat, when
raising this subject separately with Treasury officials,
have also enquired whether the Prime Minister might be
willing to offer some sort of hospitality, eg a reception,
for the delegates. IìIhile this woutd no doubt be well
received, Loid Carrington would not regard it aS essential
(although it would be a suitable alternative if the Prime
lvtinistei could not, for àny reason, attend the opening).
He assumes that the Chancellor will in àny case be planning
to host a reception hj-mself .

h
/A"^l, n

3t

ørq-

(4\
(B J P Fal1)
Private Secretarv

J O Kerr Esq
PS/Chancellor of the Exchequer
HM Treasury

RESTRICTED





cc3 Miss Sinclair

rIR. CAREY

CFfT:

0F 1s

tVI]SS SI.NCLATR'S SUBT'1TSSI'ON OF 1 B fTARCH, AND IVIR, FALL'S LETTËR

MARCFI

I have not yet shown the Chancellor Miss Sincfair's submission.

I do not think that he would be happy with paragraphs 3 and 5 of

the draft minute to the Prime lTinister.

2. He believes that the CFt{ is quite important. The general

diseussions last yeer, particularly on US policies, were not

without signifieanee, and he would argue that the US reasons for
Commonwealth concern have not diminished since then. He would

also wish to make the point that last year's debates were notable
for containing virtually no criticism¡ ÊV€l'l from Tanzania, of

us. And that it is helpful for a11 concerned to have a run oüer

the IMF/lBRD ground immediately before the Annual Meetings'

3. As for paragraph 5, I believe that the Chancellor would think
it better to report Lord Camington's point about Prime Ministerial
panticipation, rêther than leaving it to him to advance it. The

Commonwealth Secretariat's lobbying ought perhaps also to be

mentioned. I am sure that he would still wish to advise the

Prime Mínister against participation, and to use the argUment of
previous London prece O"#, But given that Lord Carrington has

taken a view, and will certainly fire off again, it might be best

to try ts spike his guns rather than pretending h,e haven't heard

them

J .0. KERR

22 March 1 982
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FROM:

DATE:

MISS C STNCLATR

23 March L9B2

1

2

/*tM^r
c+JRrYMR cc Sir K Couzens

MrFERButlEr
Mr SlaterCHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

MEETTNG 30-31 AUGUST 1982

Lord Carrington's PrivaLe Secretary has written to yours saying that
Lord Carrington believes that it would in principle be right for the
prime Minister to open this year:!s Commonwealth Finance Ministers'
meeting - provided she has no plans to be a\¡¡ay from London on that

,!date (Bank Tloliday uonday) . f i. ,/ ,

2. you will be aware that the Commonwealth Secretariat had alread.y

sounded uå at official leve1 about this possibility. I¡Ie have not
yet given them a d.efinite reply. Mr Kerr's minute'of I February

recorded your view that we should discourage hopes.

3. The Foreign Office letter says t"hat it j-s established practice
for the Prime Minister of the host country to open the Commonwealth

Finance Minj-sters' meeting. It e><plains away the fact that t'his
did not happen when the meeting was last held in London, in 1972,

on the grounds that relations at that time with the rest of the
Commonwealth were somewhat under strain. But we have looked further
back and found that the Prime }4.inister was nob involved when the

Commonwealth Fi-nance lr{inisters' meeting took place i-n London in 1968.

4. The impression \^re have f rom the of f icials of the Commonwealth

Secretariat is that while they would obviously welcome the Prime

MinÍster's associationvaith the meeting in some form' they accept

that the established precedent is that London is different.

5. Given the Ï'oreign and Commonwealth Secretary's views, however,

f imagine that you ,vrii-ll now wish to establish personally with the
prime Minister whether she would wish to take part in the meeting.

COMMONVüEALTH FTNANCE MIT{TSTERS I

qlb

I attach a draft minute.

243
CAROL STNCLAIR





UNCLASSIFÏED

P1,

DRAFT MTNUTE TO

PRIME MTNTSTER

COMMONVüEALTH FINANCE MINISTERS' MEETING (CFT4) LONDON

30-3I AUGUST L9l82

You may

meeting
i-nvi-te C

Lv82. r
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coun
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I that at the last Commonwealt,h Fi
ssaur \¡J€ were asked. by the Secreta
wealth Finance nisters to meet i
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nance Ministers'
ry General to
n London in
turn down such

various ïMF ÏBRD

d t{q¡re

t*Rb

a request. Our subsequent invitation was very well received.

k tloliday l4onday. But unfortunately we had

2. I have since decided to hold the conference in Lanca-ster

House on 30-31 Augusr. These dares ghå. ffi=æ"æ ß'tte'uoiq'r¡

ùr 30

Tslamic reli-I ious holiday.
c{¡o tQ*- at¿ lq.ÈqgE clr.r

,uo.c¡â" a^.ol¡crl¡lj iS t+.q¿f.o uze

êl*¿â 4
la¿ gæiîÍ

7. îÂtZ Í.So-t ?¡rltt'an urrLÅc-h I St^rsr^fd t{.h"-lo LêJt¡.

CGS Or

e Prime [linister of the host
But there have been excePtions.

a

u¡L
J

lb hâs å¡c,ornr, uâ^.aL
try to open the annua CFM.

Your predecessors # not beea involved on the last two

occasions when the CFM was held in London - L972 and 1968.

The Commonwealth Secretariat have already ffi
ffi ,that they would of course be deligSgd.åJ¡ü,r*,"
courafoffi# meeting; and they have also enquireã-(Jhätñer- -J

you might be willing to offer some sort of hospitality a"jlL,
deleqates. neeen+¡:y Tfre Commonwealth Secretary- General æ
{hå- o rr.øffio n pa¡'¿a¡¿paa,.Ã'?t.

i+-er -5'ùf ar ve'i+-+¿r Richard Luce.
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4. I know that Peter Carringtsn .b€J#d'¿€¡s th
ing to be in London on 30 August
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4å€-

impression we have gained from contact
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slw the Commonwealth

Secretariat is that theY do not reall ye ct that this is
going to be possibl
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the meeting has been held in
reception, ttPÁF Iy in
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necessary for you to offer any entertainment to the clelegations.
:lq,gÊ**F 6r= has not been' don
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of delegations, lunch for Ministers and their wives.
The Governor of the Bank of England will be giving e;eme-Se*nt
A-c€ reception for central bankers.

qrrr& a f.^¡r Pæflrazrrrr-:

6. I am copyirng this minute to Peter Carrington.
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COMMONWEALTH FÏNANCE MINTSTERS' MEETTNG 30-31 AUGUST:' ENTERTAINMENT
I

ì/.rr1^d1Â h"rq'
You have indicated that you would be willing to give a lunch for
Ministers and their wÍves, and a reception for all members of
delegati-onsrduring the above conference.

2. You have expressed a preference for giving your lunch for
Ministers on Tuesday 31 August. lrle would recommetld that this take.
place in Lancaster House. The Commonwealth Secretary General and.

Mrs Ramphal propose to enLertain Ministers and their wives to lunch
in Marlborough House on Monday 30 August.

3. We originally suggested that you might hold your evening
reception in the Banqueting tialf. You asked whether it might be

possible to follow this with a visit to the Son et Lumiere display
in Horseguards. But unfortunately these displays, which are being
organised as part of an appeal by the Soldiers, Sailors and Airmenrs
Families Association, will not begin until the summer of 1983.

4. I¡fe wondered therefore if you would prefer to hold the reception
in Marlborough House, where the gardens can be used if the evening
is fine. We have sounded the Commonwealth Secretariat about this;
there is no problem from their point of view. Lancaster liouse and

its gardens would be an alternative, but I believe that the setting
- at Marlborough House would be somewhat cosier. lrle could arrange for
ì,t'

a, Brigade of GuardsÀbârnd t,o play gently in the background.
i

5. We have not had any further details of the Governor of the Bank

of Englandrs.proposed entertainment for central bankers. You thought
it would be preferable if the latter could take place at the same

time as you viere providi-ng entertainment for Ministers and their wives.
This points to the Governor giving a lunch on Tuesday 31 August.





I would be grateful if your Private Secretary could steer the
Governorrs private office in thÍs direction.

6. It would. be helpful to know whether you would like us to plan
on the basis that you wlII glve an evening receptÍon for all
delegates
Monday 30 Aug

YN SINCLATR

þl
.--ì

borough Hciusei with_ a bancl.,on the evening of
iJ ' ¡:l ,i, '^r, ¡ i,l./ !/"rr-i.l a '
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Miss Sinclair

Treasurl- Chambers, Parliament Street, S\d¡1P SAG
01- 233 30()0

PRTYIE fYTNTSTER

COwltvlONl^IEALTH FINANCE TYTNISTERS' YIEETING 30-31 AUGUST 1982

You may recall that at the last Commonwealth Finance Ministers'
meeting in Nassau, w€ \^,ere asked by the Secretary General to
invite CommonweaJth Finance Ministers to meet in London in 1982.

I had no wish to turn down such a request. Our subsequent
invitation h,as very wel l received.

2. I have since decided to hold the Conference in Lancaster House

on 30-31 August. These dates would not have been my first choice
as 30 August is a Bank Holiday Monday, But unfortunately h,e had

litt1e alternative as the various It/lF/TBRD Annual Meetings have

been advanced to avoid coinciding with an Islamic religious holiday,
The dates we have ehosen are the latest available consistent with
allowing Commonwealth Finance Ministers to have their meeting "

before the INF/IBRD meetings, This timetabling is hallowed by

precedent and makes sense. Most participants attend the Commonwealth

meeting s en route to the larger and more formal gatherings,

3. There is one question on which T should like to take your mind

no\^r. It has become usual for the Prime Hinister of the host

country to open the AnnuaJ lYeeting. But thene have been exceptions.
Your pnedecessors h,ere not involved on the last two oceas.ions when

it h/as held in London - 1968 and I972. The Commonwealth Secretariat
have already made it clear that they would of course be delighted
if you could agree to open the meeting¡ and they have also.enquired
at official level whether you might be willing to offer soms sort
of hospitality to the delegates. The Commonwealth Secretary-General
raised this question recsntly with Riehard Luce.

F.E,R. Butler
Slater
Darey



4' I know that Peter Carrington takes the view that if you were
planning to be in London on 30 August, it would be very well
received if you were to open the meeting. But r should add that
the impression h,e have gained from contacts at official level
with the commonwealth secretaniat is that they do not rea11y
expect that this is going to be pCIssible.

5. I would not
difficu 1t dates.

to press you on

could certainly
this, partlcularly given the
follow the London precedents,

wish
f'rle

6. trlhatever your decision, ï certainly do not think you need
offer any entertainment to the deregations. This too has ngt
been done on the past two occasions when the meeting has been held

.in London. trle have arready worked out quite a full programme,
ineluding a reception for a1l members of delegations, êod a lunch
for Ministers and their wivÊs, The Governor of the Bank of England
will be entertaining the commonwealth centraL bankers,

7. f am copying this minute to peter Carrington.

G. H.

åÇ March 1982
I
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From the Private Secretary

10 DO'WNING STREET

31 March
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COMMONWEALTH TINANCE MTNISTERSI MEETING
30-31 AUGUST ].982

The Prime Minister has seen the Chancellor
of the Exehequerts minute of 29 March which
raises the question of whether she should
open the annual meeting of Commonwealth
Fj-nance Minj-sters on 30 August. The Prime
Minister has considered the arguments and
has decided. not to take on this engagement.
She notes that the Chancell-or does not think
it necessâry for her to offer any entertainment
to the delegations.

I am copying this letter to Francis Richards
(Foreign and Commonwealth Office) .

i,
l:, ;i'.

|lrfr+ 
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John Kerr, Esq. , ,'

HM Treasury.
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P/S The Chancellor of the Exchequer
d úL(.

gr /g

As you know, the Royal Mint is selling fei.the general public

base metal proof sets and uncirculated coin sets and in 1982

these include the new 20p coin. This is the first year in
which uncirculated sets have been issued although the Royal

Mint has been i-ssuing base metal proof sets since 1970- I
am enclosing herewith an example of each of the 1982 sets in
case you have not already seen them.

Sets of the United Kingdom coins make suitabl-e presents for
tE----* .,-,,..r'tt

- persons visiting overseas countries and for visitors to this
)

.' country from abroad and it occurs to us that the Chancellor

and other Ministers, particularly those involved with overseas

visi-tors, might wish to know about these sets and consider

whether they would like to use them as gifts '

we can make these sets available to the chancelLor and other

Ministers at the retail price of Ê.11.95 for each proof set and

82.g5 for each uncirculated. set. These prJ-ces j-nclude VAT¿

For quantities in excess of 5 proof sets and 50 uncirculated
sets, special discounts can be arranged.

It occurred to us that the Chancellor, in his capacity as

Master of the Minter, may wi-sh to write to other Ministers
and certain members of the Royal Family about these sets of
coins although, obviouslY, I could do so if he prefers.

L

N

Before I take any further action, perhaps you would be kind

enough to let me know whether the Chancellor would like to

advise his ministerj-al colleagues or whether he prefers that
Ì¡7e do so.

ART^TL
Sales Director

31 March 1982
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F E R Butler
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Slater

with Lhe RoyaI Mint
Lotherington.

NISS S] NCLA]R

COIVìMÜNliJEALTH FINANCE IVITNÏSTERS fV]EETÏNG

The Royal lvìint has offered to all Ministers proof sets and

uncirculated sets of the UK coin at prices respectively of
S1 i .95 and S2.95. The Chancellor wondered if these would make

good gifts for delegates to this year's Commonwealth Finance
Ministers meeting.

2, In past years it has been the practice to present delegates
with UK crowns. You might like to consider whethen we would
continue this prÊctice Lhis year.and whether lhe sets of coins
would be a supplement or a substitute.

a

the
If you should wish to

penson to get in touch
discuss
with is

directly
lÏr A R t^l

JL(
J ]LL RUTTER





M.J
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FOUR
¡NT DIRECTOR

BANK OF ENGLAND
London
EC2R 8AH

13 April- l-982

Miss J Rutter
Office of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer
H M Treasury
Parliament Street
svü1

N

G-<*-
tÅ,i,

Dear Miss Rutter

COMMONWEALTH FINANCE MINTSTERS I

MEETINGz 30/31 AUGUST

This is just to 1et you know that the Governor
is happy to give a luncheon on Tuesday
31 August to the Central Bank representatives
attending the Commonwealth Finance Ministers'
meetings here in London at the end of that
month.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Joe Carey.

Yours sincerely,

u( fff ,ú- {
'l-, { Cør^zo-l

/h- Lfu!{
1"1,f

fl.Ii
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YY
MTSS STNCLAIR cc MrFBRButler

Mr Carey
Mfrs Rutter a
t. Mr Ellis
2. ERD

COMMONWEALTH FINANCE MINTSTITRS' MEETTNG: PRESENTATION OF'

UK COINS

In her m1nute of 1 April, Miss Rutter said that the Chancellor

wondered whether either proof sets or uncirculated sets of
UK coin would make good gifts for Commonwealth Finance

Ministers att.ending this year's meeting.

Z. Dr Gerfiard, the Deputy Master of the Mint, aglees that
since Royal trfedding crowns were pt""*rrt"d last year, it would

probably be better to give sets of coin this year. There have

been no ne\Àr crov/n issues meantime, and there will be no issue

of any suitable new single côin before August.

3. Dr Gerhard advises that either the proof sets or the

tDçirculated sets would be entirely suitable fot presentation-
He has now s-ent us specimens of both. The uncirculated sets

are conslderably cheaper than the proof sets (82.95 'êach'

compared to Ë,1I.95 each), and they are attract.lvely presented.

We therefore agreed to settle for the uncirculated sets, and

I am accordingly placing an order v¡ith the Mi¡t for W to 50 !

of rhesé .f4,,-; ".Lfn^^ þ. U.lp+E"r,À-¿ lç.1*^-¿- t'.."io'*oo Yì-'-.ffc- a-€(

tfu@':;;*6. "$'$.Àì l¡¿'^*-*(, ae ì^ P*'dr 'û*^' )
4. Dï Cerlrard is, as you expected, lnterested in the idea

of a Royal lvlint display in Lancaster House. I have undertaken

to keep fn touch with the Mint (Mrs Butcher) about this.

MISS B RANDAI,L

copies to l4iss A Hutchison
Protocol & Conference DePt
FCO

æ
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I understand
recas,ù to

GI{r'.,e5824

Miss J K Rutter
Private Secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
IIH [reasury
Parliament Street
LONDON S\,úf

hn4;^ /Lt^,
coytytoN\/,tEA.l[H FINA,NCE ryIINISTERS' (CFtl) yIEEIING, LONDON L9B2

1. You wrote to me on 11 January about this meeting and asked
me to seek approval from the Minister in Charge of the Fund for
the Ministers concerned to be invited to the UK as official guests
of HMG. lr/hile f know that much work has been going on in the
background- you have had to wait an extraordinarily long time for
my formal reply to your letter, for which I offer my sincere
aþologies. I should- make it clear too that this delay is no lqultol my-staff: they provided a draft some tlme back a¡.d the hold up
has been solely due to my wish to be personally involved and to my
inability until now to deal with the matter in detail.
2. I should- perhaps begin by stating the obvious: the CFM neeting
will be.a very expensive exercise. Indeed I had three bites at the
cherry with Baroness Young - then Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancs.ster and- at the tine Minister in Charge of the Fund - before
she gave her approval for thg,'necessary expenditure to be incurred
by GI{F. f havè assured- lad.y Young that you and we will be doing
elerything we car. to"reduce costs to a minimrm. As an indication
of the nafnitud-e of the costingsr.I have to report that raw estimates
(based. on services by us as set out later in this letter) suggest
that the total cost to GI{I'could be up to $IBO,OOO. I have told.
my staff that it is a prime aim to cut this to glrOrOOO/L60r.OO0 if
póssible. Even the lowest of these figures represents 16.7% of my
total bud-get for the year; a;rd .if ny Grant j-n Aid had not been
enhanced- by a special provision 'f:or the Ctr'II meeting it would have
represented" 20.9% of the whole.

t. It is against this background that I have set out to meet your
requirementl wh1le at the sãne time trying to eliminate from the
start any 'rfattr. Approval is"therefore given for the following:-

a. Number of dele ions and size of e ch.
num ero coun es curren yfo

attend. the meeting is 48 and f can undertake to fund up
to that number. For each delegation the GIIF responsibility
has to be limited- - as i-s usual on this sort of occasion

-1-

/ ana





b.

C.

However,

a.nd as was refl-ected in your letter - to a Minister and
his wife (lf accompalr-ying) plus one private secretary
or other official (nut not his wife), i.e. a maximum of
two or three per delegation.

Duration of official visit. Your letter asked for "a
om a financi-al point of view

it is in f act easier to deal- in nights, and I can agree
to I'up to a maximu-m of six nights[ if necessary.

Comment. Given that the meeting lasts for three d-ays
I suppose, be theoretically possible to setit would,

four nights as the norm and leave it for l-ater
negotiation if you felt that any indivídrral delegation' needed more. However, allowing for the fact that travel
is not very êasy from some Commonvrealth eountries and
that the meeting is taking place at a Bank Holiday
week-endo it seemed to me prudent to plan the costings
on ar. extra two nights for many (if not most) delegations.
Hence the figure of up to six nights above. But it is
in this area where the main scope lies for containing
the overall costs of this exercise. tr.or instance,
if say 10 d-elegations failed- to attend. the meeting
and/or a numbei of d-elegations stayed for less than
six nights, the accommodation bill.could fall by up
to f,27rO0O or so. I hope you wlll agree that up to
six nights is a geRerous gesture by HMG and that between
us v\te should. do nothing to di-scourage any detegation who
wishes to stay for a shorter períod.

Accommod.ation
(f ) GIIF will be responsible for booking and. payirlg

for one sui-te and- one single room (with bath)
' for each delegation as in a. above, for up to

si-x nights as in b. above.

(2) GIIF will be responsible for the following charges
within (f) above: -

(a) Laund-ry and- valeting
(¡) Room Service
(c) Meals taken in the hotel (tor guests of

HMG only)
(¿) [elephone cal]-s up to a total of Sl per

guest of IIMG.

G) GHF is not responsible for the following, charges for
which must be paid by individual visitors or by their
High Commission,/Enbassy: -

(a) Accommodation charges for any members of
any delegation beyond the mrmbers in
a. above.

¿

/ (n) Heals





(¡) Meals at the hotet for people other than
those who are guests of HMG, or private
parties.

(c) Overseas cables, and-
telephone calls in excess of. the 55
total per guest of IIMG in (Z)(c) above.

(d) Private activities such as unofficial
entertainment, purchase of flowers,/giftsr/etc.

Comment. lnie have al-re ady made a number of provisional
'bookings at
witl be nece

hotels on our approved list. However it
ssary to establish as soon as possible

whether guests have any special preferences in the
matter. -A possible pro-forma for you to use for this
purpose is attached at Annex A. I¡rle would be grateful-
for an early indication of guestsr wishesr âs you begin
to receive repli-es. It should be made clear from the
start that no guarantee can be given that lndividual
choices will be met, but natural-ly ï/e shall do our
best.

d. [rans-port. GIfl' will provide one Daimler limousine for the
ffiffiand- d-eparture-of each d-elegation (as 1n a. above).
This vehicle will also be at the disposal of each Minister
for the duration of the official progranmer up to a maximum
of seven days if his programme so requires.

If a¡. individual Minister requires the use of
for any period- outsid.e the progranme (i.e. if
es to remain in UK other than ãs a guest of HllG')
be arranged-, but GHF could not accept financial

Comment.
his car
he choos
this can
responsibility: we would need to know from you whether
IIMI wished to assume this responsibility or whether the
guest country would do so.

e. Official Entertainment. I understand that two functions
are requrre o o e hosted toy the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and Lady Howe:-

(f ) Reception for all d-eJ-egates on 10 August, for
which the nirmbers are estimated to be VOO-11O.

(2) Lirnch f or Ministers and- their wives on VL August,
for which the maximum number is estimated to be
around BO. (fnis would seem to indicate that
some countries are expected to be a'osent from the
meeting and/or that a majority of Ministers will
not bring wives).

I confirm that GIIF will accept responsibility for both these
functions and amangements are loeing made for them to take
place at Banqueting House and lancaster House respectively.

Comment. lhere is one small point about the lunch,
In order to accommodate these numbers we shall need
to have the use of the Gold Room for pre-lunch drinks.
I mention this now sj-nce I understand that it is planned
to use the Gold Room for conference purposes from time
to time during the meeting. (And please see the PS for
a further comment).

v
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g. Departures.
of f. above -

-A.ruival-s. Depending upon points of entry, times of
sLrïEffir- etc.- GIIF wilt try to provide some sort of
service to meet each Minister and to handle his arrival.
I¡/e shall certainly book and man VIP suites at the
relevant airports for the arrival of each Minister.
But we shall not be ableo because of the nunbers
involved, to provide our usual service of an escort
offlcer per Minister, to meet him and accompany him
to the hotel, and of a baggage officer and baggage.
vehicle per d-elegation. The very best I could envisage -
and- even this will need- reinforcement from outsidet
i.e. fron HM! or fron FCO (d-epend-ing upon the extent
to which the latter are to be- involved. in the neeting)
would- be two teams of escort officers and some kind of
baggage hand-ling agency. One team of escort officers
woùIo-ue süatioñed. at the relevant airport(s) and would
be responsibl-e for meeting each Minlster as he amived,
for ushering hin through the lounge to his car and for
d-espatching'him to Lond-on; the second team would receive
each Minister at the relevant hotel(s) and woul-d ensure
that he was taken to his room with mini-mum fuss and delay;
the baggage hand-ling team(s) r,vould- perhaps need to assemble
a vartts-wõrth of baggage from several arríving delegations
and, then d-qliver it to the relevalt hotels.

Arrangements would he more or less the reverse
and- would- includ.e, if possible, the transmisslon

of luggage, tickets and passports to the airport in advance
of the-Minister, so that at his time of departure he would
be subjected to minimum delay.

Comment on d . above. Arrivals and dePartures
Tú ea OT or us all. Quite certainÌy

eir own.
needed,

na'oly
guests.

[he sooner this detailed work can start, on a joint
basj-s, the better. And an essential prelim.i-nary 1st
of course, the provision and circulation of information
about the movements of each delegation. For lnstasrce
d-etaited ftight information will be needed as followst
preferably about a month before the meeting:-

- For scheduled flights: d.ate arrd- time of arrLvaL/
departure;
exit.

flight mrmber; and- airport of entry/

- For private aircraft: d-ate and- time of artivaL/
d-epaiture; aircraft type; registration number;
catl sign; UK handling .agent; and airport of
entry/exit. '

I attach at Annex B a specimen of the sort of pro-forma
which my Visits Section will be using to log all this
inf ormation.

my own resourees witl not be able to cope on th
Müch thought and- much d-etail-ed. planning will be
involving your people and mi-ne, if even a reaso
satisfacfoiy seivice is to be provided for orl-r

+
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+. I turn now to the action needed to carry things forward.
First, I would stress the need for action to be on a joint
basis ald for information to be exchanged freely and quickly
between us as soon as it becomes available. It will be
essential for the names and telephone mrmbers of the
coord-inators,/main contacts in IlM[ and- GI-IF (and. in FCO as well,
if they are to be involved- to any great extent) to be known
by all concerned with ptanning the meeting, and for these main
agents to be kept in regular - daily, in due course touch
with developments. Secondly, GIIF would be grateful if an early
approach to countries could be made to ascertain their wishes
over hotels: once you. have been able to pass us this information
we should be able quite quickly to confirm bookings where
prefemed choices can be met and to suggest suitable alternatives
where they cannot. Thirdly, GHF would be grateful for regular
information on arrivals,/departuresr âs it becomes available;
it would be helpful to have this more or less firm, ât least for
arrivals, by sW tO July - but if e:cperience during the Presidency
last year is any guide, departure details will keep changing
right uo to the last minute, to cope with which it nay be necessary
to consider stationing a GIIF liaison offi-cer at lancaster House
as a back up to your own administrative team. Fourthly, it woul-d
I thirÌk be beneficial if the staff o-f my Visits Section could
meet in the very near futuro the various people on your side with
whom we shall be dealing for rletailed planning. No doubt a start
on this will be made at the meeting call-ed for LO.jO on 6 May, but
qay I ask you, please, to Eeep in ùery regular touch with Jim lúatt
(Head. of my Visits Section) on 2L4 BI42

,. I a.m sorry that I have had to go j-nto so much detail, but I
thought it best to establ-ish from the start the guidellnes under
whi ch we shall be operating and to highlight some of the more
important problems which confront us all. Please do not hesitate
to come back to me if you feel that there are any points of
principle which f have failed to cover or on which I have failed
to make myself clear. as to points of detail, I would be glad if
they could please be referred to Jim Watt in the first instance.

6. Finally, may I finish as f began, by renewlng my plea for us
elLl to do everything possible to keep the costs of this exercise
ã-own to a minimum. -Nãturalty I acceþt without question that the
services provided during the meeting must be of a standard proper
to the status of the occasion and you can rely on GHF to deliver
that standard- to the best of our ability. But I have instructed
ny staff that they are to take every opportunity to question items
of expenditure which seem to be plush or to be outside the
euid.elines; and- they have alread.y begun the process of "squeezing"
hotels and car hire firms for even more favourable terms than
those usuall¡r afforded to GI{F. In the end, of course, the outcome
will depend mainly upon how many delegations actually come to the
meeting and upon how many can be persuaded to stay for less than
si.x nights.

q

/ 7. Like





7. like you I am copying this letter to Ann Hutchison
in PCD at FCO and to Betty Randall in lIlffi.

M
J A C Cowan

PS. Si-nce this l-etter was drafted f have become aware that
the Chancellor of the Exchequer may wish to vary the
form of entertairrment from that set out in para 7.e.
above. Details of the neftr proposals were provided. to
Malcolm Snell (Head. of my ¡ünc-tions Sectioñ) by
Ann Hutchison. lnle have launched a feasibility and
costings study of these proposals and f will report
the results as soon as possibl-e. At first sight they
strike me as likely to add to the overall costs rather
than to reduce them.

6
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CHAN CE LLOR

FROM: J O KERR

cc lvlíss Sinclair

6l<hL
CFM: THE TOI^JER

I have now spoken to Major General Mi11s, the nesident
Governon at the Tower. As lTiss Sinclain u/arned, he has

doubts about whether 300 could be aceommodated with great
splendour and could see the ceremony of the Key. But he was

recreptive to; the..,idea that some temporary separation of
Ministenial sheep and official goats might be possible,
with the former dining in the Royal Fusiliers' room while
the latter live it up in a manquee and see the Keys procEssion,
but not much of the actual ceremony. Tn shont, he is
prepaned to negotÍate, and I have anranged that \^/e will
call on him to walk the course at 4.30pm on 25 lYay. I hope

that lvli'ss Sinclair will be f ree to accompany us.

J O KERR
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2. CHAI\TCELIOR OF IHE EXCHEQUER

ee Sir K Couzens
Mr Carey o/r
Mr Slater o/r
Mr M Hall
Mr Bottrill
Mr Beastall
Miss Randall
1. Mr El1is
2. ERD

COMI,IONÌ¡IEAITH FIN.AITCE MINfSIERST MEETING: DISCUSSI0N idÏfH
I'tR RAyIPHAL, C0MI{0N1'IEAL[H SECRET.ARY-GENERAÏJ

' .? 
Your Private 0ffice is arranging a meeting with l{r Ramphal this
nonth to d.iscuss arrangements for the Commonwealth Finance Ministers I

Heeting (CFyl). Ideally, you will want to talk to hin before 2l Ylay,

the d.ate of the usual formal neeting between the Conmonwealth

Secretariat and High Conmission representatives in london.

2. You will wa¡t to discuss the shape of the discussiollsr a::d

invite ¡g' ftamFhal to suggest one or two lead speakers for each

of the maÍn topics. You may in addition like to outline our plans
for entertainment, including a programme for wivgs. We shall be

subnitting separately on this, before your neetipg with Mr Ranphalo

when we have got costings for the possible options fron the
Goverr:nent HosPitalitY tr\rnd.

AGE}IDA

3. There is trad.itionally a "catch a1lrf iten entitled "Current
Uorld Eeonomic Situation and Problens (includ.ing IMF and l¡Iorld Bank

Q¡estions)". Since 19BO it has been sub-d.ivided. into three:-

(a) the world economic situation;
(b) rl{F issues;
(c) i,/orld Bank questions.

there is also a regular iten on intra-Commonwealth functional
co-operation. Altogether this nakes 4 substantive items and

is as near as we have been able to get to breaking up the agenda

into specific topics.
RESTRICTED
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4. sr¿ggest you propose to
4 ems be followe d as ugual.

CTED ^)^ 
VY þ

2

ltr Ranphal that the pattern of
You might seek his views as to

d under each heading. Under

\""^J^"À

the main themee to be develoPe
rld economic l- tion r Xoll could mention the rgle of the

nrivate sector in develonment. l|¡¡dg¡ TMF i ssrrec, Ï\rnrì

cond.itionality is likely to l-oom 1arge. The position of IDA6

will probably be uppermost in Ministersr minds r^¡hen they consider
I/orld Bank issues.

,. Your e:q>erience of the 19BO Ctr'Mt when you also took the
Chair an{ when the current pattern for CFM neetings lrtas establishedt
will guide you as to how to play thÈs part of the discussion
with Mr Ramphal. lJe suspect it night be best to avoid
pushingqpy suggestions : : too hard. Your own speech will
give you an opportunity to put across the points you regard
as .important.
6. Much nay depend on the one or two speakers who will
l-ntrociuce each of the 4 substantive itens. Here you will want

to ask Mr Ralrphal to make suggestions. After soundi.ng the
individuals concerned, we would e4pect hin to seek your formal
agreement.

Papers

?. fd.eally we hope numbers could be kept down. Orre, or at
most twoo papers on each substantive iten would be ideal.
You could ask Mr Ranphal for views, particularly on who

should. prepare then (e g the Secretaríat/the country whose

Finance Flinister introduces a particul-ar iten).

8. [he Secretariat have already issued thej-r standard
cj-rcular letter to all Commonwealth Governments inviting
suggestions for topics for the Ministerst or Officialsr neetings;
and asking whether countries intend to produce papers. llhis
is now sonething of a formality and we would not foresee a

flood of responses cutting across the stage-managed approach
proposed above. But it would be useful to secure Mr Ranphal's

co-operation in advance of the formal meeting with Commonwealth

RESTRICTED
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represen.tatives os 2? May. Nearer the tine o the Seeretariat
will provid.e you with a Chairuanf s brief for the neeting. You

night find. it helpful to glance at the brief prepared for you

in 1980 (see .Annex B).

htert t
g. You will be giving a¡ evening reception for all members

of d.elegations, including High Connissioneps, and wivesr or
the evenj-ng of Mond.ay , 70 August. lle are subnitting separately
on possible options. In additionr you are giving a lunch for
Ministers at No. 11 on T\resday, VL August. The Governor will
give a lunch at the same tine for Central Bankers.

10. Originally we thought in terus of including Mi-nistersl
wives in your lunch. But an alternative would be for Lady Howe

to take then out of Ïrond.on on the luesdayr oD a separate ladies I

progranme. You might float this possibility to I{r Ramphal.

11. l¡Ie have ruled" out Mond.ay for this since (a) wives attend
the morning opening ceremony; (b) Mr pamphalf s ov¡n lunch on

Monday is to include wives.
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FROM:

DATE:

cc

MTSS C STNCLAÏR

t'3 uay :-.s82

MR o/r PPS
Mr Perfect
Mr Bonney
1. Mr 8111s
2. ERD

].. h;tt U,'ld'
LoU ^:, tuw tr L Lr/r" t-.'K n-L I a* çl 4 : / .
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COMMONVüEALTH FTNANCE MTNTSTERSI MEETTNG: AGENDA--"-'-" I"î-'i,: i -;ç- ÃT /,-". 4^r\ ^Iìu,* 

/ lL tf
- þ.'1, t--r- l/\ P1 In-4 ¿t^' 1 l'

As you knoi,¡r'tiã"agehãr for theCórlmonwealth Fínance Ministdrst meeting

traditionally includes a "cafcl. rrll." item on the world economic

situatÍon, Íncluding IMF and Vüorld Bank questions.

2. The Chancellor will be meeting the Commonwealth Secretary-General
on 20 May to discuss the way the meeting is to be organised. We do

not have much scope for suggesting speciflc themes or subjects withln
this broad-brush heading. But the Chancellor has commented that

"If it takes wing, the Regan proposal for guarantees/
protection for inward investments"

tnight, be mentioned.

3. We are a little puzzled by this comment. As you know, the
possibility of,multilateral arrangements to protect foreign i-nvestors
(prÍmarfly in developíng countries) has been under discussÍon in
various bodies for some time. The Americans are obviously interested
in the subject. But we are not aware of any speciflc suggestÍons
whfch have been made by Mr Regan Ín this sphere. Ts this something

which he has mentioned to the Chancellor very recently?

CAROLYN STNCLAÏR.

rv[ rctlr:
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FROM: MISS i] RANDÅLL

DATE: r4 ¡l¡v t98z

cc. .l{r4l:atct=æ
€ßD¡t"

'tr

cot"ll,loNltlEAl,TH EINANCE MINTSTERST MEETTNG fo-f1 AUGUST:

WIVES' PROGRAMMX: VISIT TO BUCKINGHAM PAI,ACE

1. The Chancellor suggested that we might explore the possibility of arrarrging

for visiting commonwealth Finance Ministersr wives to be shown round the public

rooms at Buckingham Palace, perhaps on the afternoon of Monday' ]O August' An

informal approach to the Pa1ace by the FCO at working level (PCD) lras net ;-ith

a rebuff, on the ground that it is practically unknown for any part of' the Faìace

(except the Queenrs Galbry) to ue opened. up for sightseeing by parties o1 visitors'

however distinguished. h,e are not entirely convinced, however' that this is the

last word on the subject'

2. The Queenrs Gallery will be shut until the enci of the year' If r';e b j õjre'r t('

arrarrge for a private vieu, we would need to approach the Lord charnìJerlûåi.irs !ij'i '''

we suggest we cor,sider cioing this once we knou:-

a if a vísit to the public rooms is possible;

how long (a) would take'b.

t. Meanwhile we recommend an approach to the Palace by the chancellorrs I'rincipai

Private Secretary on the matter of a visit to the public rooms' If Mr llerr agrees'

he may want to telephone first, and depending on the response, send a letter on the

lines of the attached draft '

Kfu**

..ds

MISS B RANDALL
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¿l As you tçnoHj f'or the first tirne for 10 years the annual meeting of

Commonwealth Finance Ministers will this year take place in this country.

It will be held in Loncon on Jo anò' J1 August' and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer will be in the chair. The Ghancellor sees this rneeting as ari

important opporturrity to build further on the goodwill which exists

towardsthiscountryintheCommonwealthgenerally.

Some of the Commonwealth Finance Ministers will be accornpanied by their

wives! of whom no doubt several may be visiting this country for the

first time. The Chancellor and Lady Howe are hoping to arrange a

prograrnme for thern which will be as attractive and interesting as

possibte. My purpose in writing to you is to seek your advice as to

¡rihether there would be any possibility of arranging for Lady Howe to

,britrg tilese ladies to see part of'the inside oi Buckirrgiram Jraiace'

perhaps on the afterr¡oon of Monday JO August (¡an¡< Holiday). lf sucl 
:

an arrange¡nent could be rnade¡ the Chancellor would be, extremely gratefui.

and for the Ladies tlienselves it would certainly be the highì'.ight ':f

their visit to tnis countrY.

t





C.{I.ROI.,YN SINCLAIR

14MAY J9B2
ffi
2.Chancel1or of the Exchequer cc l1r. Carey

Mr.tr'XR Butler
Miss Rand.all
'l.Hr.Ellis
2.ERD

COMMOIf'dEALTH FINANCE I'IINISTERS' MEETING: DISCUIjSION I^IIIH HR. RAMPEAL'

COI"TMONV/EALTH SECRETARY GENBRAT - M{TNRTAINMBNT

1. You are meeting Mr. Rarnphal at 7p.m. on [hursday, !O May to
d-iscuss amangments for the Cormonwealth Finance Hinistersr meeting.
lly submission of 6 May dealt with the agend.a and- form of the
neeting. This note gives you the latest infor¡ration on entertainment.

Cost
?-. Government Hospitality Fund. (GI{F) will pay for functions where

you act as host. They will not pay where lady Howw is herself 3he

hostess ie the wivest prograrnme. Nor will- they pay for any enterùain-
ment which involves official-s only. [he cost of such entertainment,
and the wives'progranme, will fall- on the Treasury. The Gûvernorts r.
luncheon is restricted to central- bankers.

t. There are two occasions on which you will be acting as host¡-
Even, inçi ,reception on Mondaw 3 -A.ususto

FROM:

DAIE:

(i)
It now l-ooks as though this witl involve between tOO-trO peoplet
includ"ing Ministers' wives, and lligh Commissioners and their wives.

tl. tr/e believe your preferred, option hras a reception at the Tower

of Lond.on, round,ed- off by the Ceremony o$ tfre Keys at'1Op.m. Here

we have run into problÊe,s. [he Resid"ent Governor and. Keeper of the
Jewel House has written to GHF saying that the Tower could. not cope

comfortably with 100 plus. The only place where a Ìarge marquee could
be erected is hlest Moat, which (I an told.) is pretty charnless.
Horeovero it ís apparently impossible for more than 70 people to
¿ - -' see the êeremony of the Keys.

¡-n\ l, 
: 

i
l '.

,. h/e shall certainly pursue this option if you consider it feasible
(includ.ing a visit to the Tower to see the nature of the problems).
Unfortunately the Tower authorities will not d"o business on the telePhone,
insist on writing formal l-etters to GHF, who then write to usr so

matters move slowly . . .





¡* l.o,l å

7. Assr¡ming bre can cajole the Tower authorities, the cost of a

reception for around. TOO would, be about å4.OOO . [his would. include
a light supper.

B. fhe freasury would- have to pay for the transport of d-elegates to
and- from the Tor¡¡er. If we were to hire 2 river boats from Charing
Cross pier to the Tower and. backrthe cost would. be around î'1rrOO - g11600

on a Bank Holiday Mond.ay. Buses would- be cheapen

9. [he second. option we discussed. with you hrasij a river boat tri-p
includ.ing d.inner on board. The nornal intinerary is Charing Cross Pier -
Greenwich - Kew - Charing Cross. Ìrle would- need to hire two boats-
The cost, includ.ing d.inner, would- be around $7.OOO for 7OO.

'1O. trrle also looked into the possibility of using HMS lfast. [his
could. accornmod.ate around lOO for supper. The cost would be around
g7.OOO. Again, transport would. be necessary.

11. By way of comparison, a reception (¿etinimy not supper) in the
Banqueting Hall would. cost g'2,O2î...

Views o¡ Çenmonwealth Secretariat
12. hle have floated. these possibilities info¡nally to Secretaríat
officíals. llhe are enthusiastic about the Tower (we had. not then l-earned.

of the snags) , and. not very keen on IIMS Belf ast.

(ìi ) Luncheon for Ministers and waves on 11 Ausust

17. You suggested. that this be held. in the 65ard.ens of Noll if finet
and. ind-oors if wet. GHF see no problems.

tr'Iives t Progranme

14. Informal contacts with the Secretariat have confírned. that if
Lad"y Howe were to offer some for"m of entertair¡ment to wives on the
honday afternoon, this wou1d. be quite suffieìe,.k, lndeed.t thgg was a
clear hint that tuesday $[ould. be left free for shopping (bearing in nind.

that G24 Ministers will have to leave London on lrlednesd.ay morning).
Ministerst wives would. of course be includ.ed in your luncheon on on

TuqBay.

15. Agaûti.st this background-, we have consid.ered various projects for
Hond.ay afternoon. I¡Iith Bank Hotid"ay traffic in mind., there is quite a

1ot tþ be said for sta;ring in Cenüral London. lhe ladies are unlikely





to be free much before ,pi'm" since they will be attending Hr.
Ramphalrs luncheon.

16. The most attractive option ís a visit to the public rooms at
Buckinghan Falace. Initial sound-ings have been unpromising. But we are

not convinced. thåt this is the last word on the matter, and, have

¡,,j1 ¿rl ¡submitted sppnmately to your Private Secretary suggesting that he

Þrt'rJ' lmight like to approach the Palace.
$,Jt 1îrr¡'ù".¡a Ùt;"'H 

.,rl¡^tìì-"ry.n.'*ä 
Buckingham palace is ruled. putr the other options in central

I¡ondon are guid.ed. tours of Lancaster or Marlborough Housesr or No.'l1
(if you agree). tr'/ould- a visit to No.'1O be possible, assuming that
the Frine Minister is away?

No :6\qttl h-o Þt¡'¡'l'

'18. Mrs. Mary Brown has suggested. various attractive possibilities
out of London (eg Broeket HalI, trüelwyn). But tine and traffic could.

be tricky (tfie ladies would- probably want to be hhck by 6p.n. at the
latest to have time to change).

Senior Officials
19. At present the only entertairulent being offered to officials is
your evening reception. l¡/e are und.er pressure from the Secretariat to
offer them luncheon on either Monday or [uesd.ay. We are find.íng out

the cost of a buffet luncheon in Ïrancaster House for 4J officials. It
might be a fairly sma1l price (tor the lreasury) to pay for good. will.

CAROLYN
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M]SS STNCLAÏR
17 May 19Az

1 MRS cc Mr Carey
MrFERButler
Miss Randa1l
1. Mr Ellis
2. ERD

2. CHA,NCELLOR OF THE EXCTMOUER

COMMONWEALTH FINANCE MTNISTERS ' MEETTNG , 30-71 AUGUST:
GTFTS FOR DET,EGATES

Á,1though this is not a matter which we suggest you discuss
with the Commonwealth Secretary-General on 20 May, you may

like to know where matters stand on gifts.
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2. The l¡lint have suggested sets of uncirculated UK coj.ns, fJ/1-4.

attractively packaged, for presentation to Mini-sters and to h,r,
\i;,. the Secretary-Genera1. Each set would. cost €2.95. At thÍs U*

)

>-

stage they seemed unclear as to whether they would be pro-
ducing Royal Baby crowns in addit ion ,t7t Royal Baby sovereigns
(which would be prohibitively expensiîe). If you wishr wê

can pursue the question of Royal Baby crowns as an alter-
native to sets of unclrculated coins? I 1L A^ \Arl\ çî.,u,4 )
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Ties for Male DeleEates

3, We are in touch with the Brítish Clothing Industry
.A,ssociatÍon who think that one of their members will nake

the ties free of charge. If we have to pay, it seems likely
that we could get synthetic tÍes for around gZ each. the
Financial Secretary has kindly agreed to design a suitable
motif.
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GÍfts for Ministers t Wives/Lady DeleEates

4. We understand that host governments have sometlmes glven
ladies scarves which mabch the Conference ties. As silk
would be erc¡rensive, we recommend that cotton searves might
be a bet'ber bet than fake sil-k.

5, .An alternative would be to give each lady a small piece
of English bone china. An ashtry or candy dish would cost
less than €5. Unfortunately it would not be possible to
arrange for 6O or 7A ashtrays to bear a special design
without increasing the cost substantially. r .
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Brief Cases øt+ *"* , W tl,¿,t/t^A, e:
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6. The Secretariat tell us that in previous years ine4pensi.ve
plastic document cases have been given to all d.eLegates on l"f^
arrival. We have arranged to see a variety of samples . þ'rø¡
Cost, including the printingof narne and date of the Conference,
should be between €,6-â,8 each. .A.ssuming the participation of
some 3O0 delegates:Ñ cost would be between €,1.800 and €,2,OOO.'1,
pens L- þ/ ("^'.A l^-"; L&\ Prn t*fu, A Gß

7. HMSO will produce 500 biro pens, stamped with, the name

and date of the Conference, at a total oo-st of €,100.

Frinted MaterÍal

8. We shall be providing each delegate with a Conference
handbook containing the progranme, a map of the immed.iate
vicinity, the allocation of rooms in Lancaster House, and

some general information. We are discussi-ng the layout of
the handbook with the Secretariat and will submit a draft
before it is finalised.

9. In addition, we are arrangi-ng for delegates to receive
material on the history of Lancaster House, a list of





restaurants 1n the vicinity which are open on Sundays and

Bank Ho1Ídays, and a package of information on shops, theatres,
etc provlded by the London Convention Bureau and the Tourlst
Board. fu n"*u q^^t li-^^,n.' }/v\ g øl)*
0öst tn L1l, , Aryh l* 'l^ t* l,-, þ ' tAt*
10. The cost of all gifts will be borne by the Treasury.
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tr.R0t/i: C J CAREY
DAÎE: 18 May 1982

cc Sir K Couzens
Mr Littler
t{r I¡avelle
l{r SLater
Miss Sinclair
Uíss RandaLl
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MEETING SECRET HIERATJ 20

Mr Anson put the foLlowing thought Ínto ny nind the other d'ay.

It night be useful when you see Ranphal on Thursday.

Z. Apparently at one of the recent Conmonwealth X'inance Minísters
neetings- I am not sure uhether Br¡rsuda or the Babamas - there waE

a suggestion at one stage of the proceedings that representaüives
of the Imfr/IBn¡ night be invited as obsenrers to atlend future
CtrMs. I1r Anson betieved. that Rampbalrs initiaL reaction had been

negative, and the idee had beea dropped.

V. In talking about it the other day neiüher Mr Aason nor I
coul-d see anything against the euggestion; and there do seem to
be some things in favor¡r of it. Tbe CFt{ is largely preparatory
for the II,lfrlIBRÐ ar¡nual neeting; and. uho better than representatives
of the It{FrlIBRD to e:çlain in a neutral us¡rr for examp}er the
prospective changes in IBRÐ borrowing and lend.ing policies?

4. If you see uerit in the ídea, and Ranphal doesnrt obiect too

violently, Ilr Anson and. I thougbt the next move night be for the
Conmonwealth Seeretariat to eonsuLt other delegations to make

sure there uere no objections (alternatively you night do this
yourseLf in your capacity as this year I s Chaj.rnan) ; and thereafter
to invite the Bank and. Fr¡nd. fomaLly to send' representatives.

,. If RanphaL reacts vioLentLy, or is confident that other
deLegations vriLl dislike it, it would not be worth pursuingo

thougb on merits it seems to me quite a good idea.

TITE
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2 CARLTON GARDENS LONDON S\rylY 5AA

TELEPHONE:0t-214 67L'
SWITCHBOARD: 01-214 6000 ulo,fr

GHF A5824 tp May I9B2

Miss J K Rutter
Private se æetar""f "rl3""::ffiffiå1""
IIM Trêasury
Parli-ament Street
IONDON SIíI
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COIVTJON\4TEALTH FINANCE MINISTERS' (CFM) MEEIfNG, LONDON T9B2

l. fn the PS to ny letter of 4 IIay I said that we had embarked on
a feasibility änd costings stuáy of the alternative_ possibilities
for official entertainmeñt during the CFM meeting which had been
proposed. by the Chanceltor of tfrð Exctrequer. [he purpose of this
letter is to report the result of that study.

IIM [ower of london

2. [he proposal was for arr evening reception for 25O-7OO ín a marqueet
to culmj-nate iñ watching the Ceremony of the Keys.the proceedings

7. I am advised- by the Resid.ent Government and. Keeper of the Jewel
House that numËers of this magnitud'e can¡'ot be accommodated' in the
way suggested. by the Chancetlor of the Exchequer. General Mills
fraä reõõrted. as follows (please refer as necessary to the attached
map) : -*

a. [he creation of the History Gallery tn L977 h.as so
d.iminished the size of the grass area on the south
sid.e of the t¡lhite [ower that a marqllee is permitted
there onty on very special occasions - the two
categorieä being á rãre Royal occasion or a Constablers
Installati-on.

b. [his means that a marquee can only be pitcþed. in the
\ifest Moat, a pretty characterfess place lying outside
the Outer BaileY \,'/a11.

c. [he Ceremony of the KeYs d-epends on creating the right
atmosphere, so that in c ete silence the jingfe and
tramp can be heard. e s e to be moved
rapidly and silently fr om the challenge at Traitorrs
Gate to witness the rest of the Ceremony on the Broad
hlalk steps. E:çerience has shown that the maximum
nirmber wfricn can be handled. to meet these requirements
is about 7O,, since the Bloody [ower Archway and the
space north of it can hold no more.





a

d". E>çeri-ments with larger m-mbers have shown that they
can do no more than line hiater Lane .and watch the
Keys and Escort march by (marked. in red- on the map).
None carl. see the highlights of the Ceremony, and
the inevitable bored-om leads to general conversation
which ruins the atmosphere.

+. [he Resid-ent Governor summarises atl this by saying that we would
end- up with a marquee in an unhistoric site, followed by a brief
view õf four sold-iers and- a Yeoman l¡/ard.er marching by - quite
apart from the fact that there coul-d be no car parking inside
the Tower.

,.'As this proposal fails on feasiloility grou4d-s f have not costed.
it in grèat d-etai ce of saY 2JO it
would- work out at a minimum of €'14 per head - say gr r5OO altogether.

River [rin
6 The proposal.was for a river tri p for 25O-7OO to Greenwich and

baCk, with supper on board

7. [he only company, to our knowledge, who could handle these numbers
is hlood-s River Services ltd and they have only one boat which is
suitabl-e - the Silver Barracuda, for which the hire charge is
f,765 for a 4 hour period. (tne minimum;charge) plus S150 for each
additional hour.

B. lhe numbers which can be accommod-ated- on Silver Barracuda depend-
upon the kind of service neededr âs under:-

â.
b.
c.
d.

Sit-d.own d-inner,/supper
Fork buffet
Finger buffet
Cocktail Reception

up to t6B
up to 20O

up to 2rO

up to 2BO.

o lhe finger buffet in B.c. a'oove would seem to be feasible and
would- cóst about S10 per head-. fhe cost of drinks wou]-d obviously
d.epend upon what was selected and on how much was consumedr but
say at lèast 9l per head. Atlowing for the basic hire charge
foi 4 hrs, the total cost for 25O would probably come out at
something around €1/ per head - say f7+,265 altogether.

IIMS Belfast

10. [he sal was for supper on board-.

11. Ring & Br¡rmer Ltd, who provid-e the services for HIIS Belfast,
repõrt thât it will be necessary to use ilthe whole ship" !_o
¿scammodate 25O or so people - and even then the party will need
to loe spread- over three or f our "areas". Cost per head wouf d be
of the order of 9'22 - say Sþ,5OO altogether.
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My Comments

L2. fn the fight of the advice given by the Resident Governor
and Keeper of the Jewel House I suggest that HM Tower of
london be ruled out from further consideration.

As to the other two proposals, both would. seem to be feasible -
but they are more costly than the originat proposition for a,
reception at Banqueting House. Taking 2rO as the assumed
number who would attend, relative costs would 'oe approximately
as f ol-lows: -

L7.

a.
b.

Silver Barracud.a
IIMS Belfast
Banqueting House

say f7l,26J or S1/ per head.
say 95,500 or €'22 per head.
say S2rl-0O or SB.l0 per head
(lfris is higher than the norm
for receptions at Banqueting House
because of extra staff costs on a
Bank Hotiday. I have tried to
compensate for this by estimating
very tightly for flowers: too
liberal a use of fl-owers could
raise the cost to î'9 or even S10
per head-r sâX flzr2ro/g2rr)O overall).

1lL

L5.

In the interests of containing - and, as I said in ny earlier
letter, preferably reducing - the overall costs of the CFI'I
meeting, I naturally hope that the Chancellor of the lxchequer..
will be'prepared- to-revèrt to the origi-nat idea of a |tstandardil
reception at Banqueting House. However I readily understand
that Banqueting House i-s not very excití.ng and that Sir Geoffrey
Howe may insist on one of the alternatives. \¡le have therefore
mad-e a þrovisional booking of Sitver Bamacuda (¡ut will need
to releãse it as soon as possible if it is not required). I
would appreciate an early indication of your wishes.

As before, a copy of this letter goes to Ann Hutchison and
Betty Randall.

J A C Cowan
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1
NOTE OF A }4EETTNG BETWEEN THE.CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

? THE SECRETARY-GENERJ\L OF THE COMMONWEALTH HELD .ITtl THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS ON 20 MAY L982

Those present: Chancellor of the Exchequer
¡{r Carey
¡,lr Kerr
l"liss Sinclair

Mr RamphaL
Mr SmalL

COMT,IONI\TEALTH FINANCE MINISTERSI MEETTNG, 30/3L AUGUEST T982

I The Chancellor said that he welcomed an opportunity to exchange
views on arrangements for the meeting. The official and Ministerial
sessions would aI1 be held in Lancaster House. But it appeared that
Marlborough House would need-.å U" used for the opening ceremony:
the long Gallery in Lancaster House \,ras not large eriough.

2. M:r "Ramphal asked if it was now clear that the Prime Minister
,wm:"J"<J n.ot attend the opening ceremony. The Chancellor confirmed
that j-t was. Mr Ramphal said that it would. be he lpful to agree on a

standard reply to questions on this. It was agreed that llr Kerr
would agree a line with No. 10 and inform the Commonwealth Secre-tariat

AGENDA

3. The Chancellor said that he assumed this would follow the
usual pattern: world economic situation, I¡4F issues, IBRD issues
and Commonwealth Functional and Technical- eooperation. Irlr Ramphal

agreed. The Secretariat had thought about changing the agenda,
but no other formula real1y commended itself.

4. It was agreed that Mr Ramphal would try to identify as possible
introductory speakers lvlinisters rrho knew the issues welI. It
would be some time before the Secretariat knew for certain who would.

be coming. They would then make soundingsand put suggestions to
the Chancellor. The Chancellor suggested that Mr Muldoon or luir Howard
might be asked to speak about the role of the private sector in
development. Mr Ramphal did not d.issent. He suggested that Mr Seaga

might be happy to talk on this theme. Even if he did not wish to
make an introductory speech, it could be arranged that he should
intervene in the discussion.





5,. l"1r Ramphal said that the Secretariat would aim to highlight key
IBRD and IMF issues in the annotated agenda. The Chancellor said

¡t it would be helpful if at least one of the papers circulated
could contain some up-to'date facts which might cast a new light
on old issues. He cíted a recentspeech by Mr Clàusen.

6. The Chancellor then asked what issues might be uppermost in
Ministersr minds at the meeting. Mr Ramphal said that he expected
debt to loom large. A number of countries which had previously
succeeded in managing their economies reasonablywelI e¡þs¡s now labour-
ing under debt burdens. The Chancellor wondered in that case if
it would be helpful to invite representatives of the IBRD and the
IMF to attend the meetings. The nature of Commonwealth discussions
might give them new insights; 'Mr Ramphal said the problem was that
senior people were hardly likely to be available immediately before
their own annual meetings. He did not think a token presence
would be satisfactory. The Chancellor said that the UK would make

infor.mal .*soundings in Washi-ngton as to how an invitation would be

r,e.æ^irz.erå.- He took Mr Ramphal's point about the possible dif f iculty
of getting hígh-leveI representatives. .

ENTERTATN}4ENT

7. The Chancellor said that he was thinking of holding his ow:l

evening -r"".ption in the Tower of London. There appeared to be
problems over the numbers, however: it might be necessary to split
guests into two groups for supper. Would this cause problems2
Mr Ramphal thought not: he welcomed the idea of the Tower, and was

enthusÍastic about the suggestion that delegates might travel there
by boat. Mr Smal1 suggested that it might be better to avoid
segregation by rank if the party did have to be split up.

8. Mr Ramphal said that they were a bit worried about the Governor
of the Bank of England's luncheon on 31 August being limited to
central bankers: he expected only IO-2O of the latter. Did the
Bank realise that the numbers vrere likely to be so limited? Orr

the other handr Do entertainment was being offered to the 40 or
so Senior Officials at lunchtime on that day. Mr Carev said thaL
he could d.iscuss with the Bank. It v¡as quite possible that they
did not realise how few central bankers were expected. Once they
did, they might well be prepared to extend the Governorrs
invitation to Senior Officials as well. Miss Sinclair said that





we were also conside¡ing the possibi.l.l.ty of ê buffet l.uncheon j-n

Lq¡¡câstêt House given by Sir K Couzens for Senior Officials.

Ladies' programme

9. The Chancetlor said that he would welcome the benefit of
Mr Ramphalrs advice on this. Originally we had thought of arrang-
ing something for the afternoon of the Bank Holiday Monday. But
there would be very little time given that Minísters wives would
be attending Mr and Mrs Ramphalf s Ir:ncheon that d.y, and all ladies
would. doubtless wish to be back at their hotels in good time to
dress for the evening. On Tuesday he imagined. that many of the wives
worild li.ke time for shopping.

10. Mr Ramphal agreed. There woul-d be too little time on Monday

afternoor¡: The best arrangement might be some activity in London on

the Tuesd.ay morning,Ieaving the afternoon free. Possibilities
were a visit to the Cabinet War Roornsr or somewhere like Keats'
House in Hampstead.

11. Winding up the discussion, the Chancellor said that ít would
be very helpful if the Secreta::iat could produce a photofit of .if
the Ministers attend.ing the meeting.'

CAROLYN STNCLATR

AEF2

cc PPS
Sir K Couzens
Mr Littler
Mr Carey
Mr Slater
Mr Beastall
Mr Bottrill
Miss Randall
ERD2
D. Gord on , Esq .
N.Bayne ,Esq. ,

, PCD,FCO
ERD, FCO
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer and Lady Howe

thank Sir Roy Strong, Director of the Victoria
and Albert Museum for his kind invítation
to celebrate the restoration of Apsley House

on Monday 19th July and have much pleasure

in accepting.

25 May 1982
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MTSS B RANDALL
27 May 7982

MÏSS RUTTER cc Miss Sinclair

CoMMoNWEALTH FINAT{CE MINTSTEFg ¡{EETrNc: GIFTS F.OR DELEGATES

In her minute of 17 May, Miss Sinclair mentioned that we had
arranged to see a variety of samples of document cases of the
kÍnd which we understand are customarily gÍven to delegates
on their arrival. We have now received the attached samples.

2. Any of these cases can be printed ín either gold or whj-te
with the name and date of the Conferencei and the crest in
the corner of the red case can also be printed in the gold
colour. The cost of each case, inclusive of printirg, would
be about 82.L5, which is considerably less than the estimate
we were given earlier. The total cost of providing a case
for each delegate would therefore be about 8650.

3. I should be grateful for Prj-vate Office advÍce on the
choice of a suitable case from these samples (tne consensus
here favours the red one! ).i,r¡
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Foreign and Commonwealth Office

London SWIA 2AH

{-6,
28 May Ig82
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CaIl by Mr Seagã, Prime Min'ister âhd Finahce Minister of--_-

Jafnaic,g, on Sir Gêoffrê IIowe

Mr Edward Seaga, the Prime Minister and Finance
Minister of JamaÍca, is due to visit London from 21 to
23 June. During hís time here he will be ca.llíng on Mr Pym
and we hope on Mrs Thatcher. Mr Seaga has requested a call
on a Treasury Minister and we suggest a cal-l on the Chaneellor
would be appropriate.

This wí11 be Mr Seaga's first visit to Britain since
he became Prime Mini-ster in November 1980. In foreign relations
he has largely concentrated on the USA and has established
excellent relations with President Reagan. We much welcome
Mr Seagats visit to the UK as arL indication that he is
interested in broadening contacts. In the Caríbbean, Jamaica
has become a pro-Western bastion. At home Mr Seaga has been
striving with some success to revive the economy which
deteriorated appallingly uflder Mr Michael Manley. Over the
last 12 months the Jamaican economy has grown modestly, thus
reversing eight successíve years of declíne in real gdp.

We do not yet know if Mr Seaga will be attending the
Commonwealth Finance Ministerst Meeting in London at the end
of August.but we believe tlnat in this context, and in others,
Mr Seaga would nalue the opportunity in June to compare notes
with the Chancellor.

Mr Seaga will be spending 22 June in the City with
leading induStrialists and bankers. He will spend 23 June
calling on Ministers. Would it be possible for the Chancellor
to see him that day? He is due to cal-l on Mr Pym at 10 am

and to be introduced formally into the Prívy Councíl, from
noon to 1.05 pm. The time of the call on the Prime Minister
has not yet been fixed.

/Wou1d there



;l



Would. there, in addition, be any possÌbility of the
Chancellor hostlng a lunch ín Mr Seagats honour on,
preferably, 23 June or on 22 June? Because of a prior
commitment Mr Pym is not able to offer hospitality on
23 June and will be in Brussels on 22 June. The Prime
Minister is also committed. ÌVe very mueh hope that a senior
Cabinet Ministeri'wÍ11 be able to offer hsopitality. Mr Pym
would be most grateful if the Chancellor could take this on.
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J O Kerr Esq
P$/Chancellor of the Exchbquer
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Mr Seaga would value the opportunity in June to compare notes
with the Chancellor.
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Would there, in addition, be any possÍbility of the
Chancellor hostlng a lunch in Mr Seagats honour on'
preferably, 23 June or on 22 June? Because of a prior
commitment Mr Pym is not able to offer hospitality on
23 June and will be in Brussels on 22 June. The Prime
Minister is also committed. lfe very much hope that a senior
Cabinet Ministeri,will be able to offer hsopitalÍty. Mr Pym
would be most grateful Íf the Chancellor could take this on.

'(^n 4,v1,/

(J E HoÞrivat e etarY

4[fl,^¿¡

J O Kerr Esq
P8/Chancellor of the Exchèquer
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As pneviously foreseen, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
did I believe have a word with the Duke - at last Thursday's
Netherlands-British Chamber of Commerce lunch - about the
Commonwealth Finance Ministers meeting which he will be
chairing in London later this summer. I write no\^, to
pnovide, more formally than hitherto, some background
on the proposition which the Chancellor then put.

Meetings of Commonwealth Finance Ministers are an annual,
event, customarily very well attended, sFrd also involving
senior officiaLs, and central bankers. I attach the
delegation lists for the 1 981 meeting, which give an
indication of the scale of the operation. The meetings
are timed immediately to precede the annual meetings of
the l,rJorId Bank and the Intennational Monetary Fund, and -
apart from the inherent benefits of such Commonwealth
gatherings, provide a valuable opportunity for participants
to compare notes and clear lines just before what is for
most the key international event of the year.

The Chancell-or naturally plays a fairly prominent part,
and last year found himself pressed to chair, and play host to,
the 1982 meeting. He wi I ling1y agreed, for there is no
doubt:that benefits accrue to the United Kingdom and to
the Commonwealth from having such meetings in London.

Timing has been a pnoblem, for - as T am sure you know
Ramadan falls early this year! That means that the l,r/orld
Bank,/IMF meetings have to take place unusually early in
September, and \^,e have accordingly been obliged to arrange
the Commonwealth meetings for 30 and 31 August. They will
take place in Lancaster House, with an opening cePemony in
llarlborough House.





Some éntertainment is eustomary and clearly appropriate,
and various lunches and a ladiés' programmó - most wlinisters
bring their wives - are being arnanged. For evening
entertainment, the Resident Governor at the Tower hãs
kindly agreed that the chancellor may hold a reception thene
on 30 August, It is this reception which the Chancellor
and Lady Howe very mueh hope the Duke and Duchess might
be able to attend.

Participation by their Royal Highnesses would undoubtedly
be very well received by ihe Commonwealth guests. I
know that the commonwealth secretary General too would be
delighted j,f it were to prove feasible. T have discussed
the idea informally with the Foreign and commonwearth
0f f ice: it has their strong support. l¡lhi le I have not
discussed it with the Department of rnade, I imagine that
the relevance of the idea to B0TB interests woulã strike
them immediately: many of the ministerial guests obviouslyplay a fairly major part in national investment decisions
involving possible British exports, And, while officials
will be catered for in a marquee in the l,rlest Moat, Ministers
and their wives will dine in the Royal Fusiliers room
at the Tower: that the Duke should be pnesent in person
as well as on Danvas does seem singularly appropriate!
IAnd r should perhaps mention that the Resident Govennor
hopes to arrange for a Royal Fusiliers band to play during
the evening. )

As the Chancellor told the Duke last week, he is all too
well a,,vare that attendance at a reception in central London
on August Bank Holiday is a considerable imposition to
infli.ct on anyone. He r^/as most grateful to his Royal
Highness for ágreeing to considei the idea, âRd he would
quite understand if it were to prove, oo neflection, not
to be feasible. But he very much hopes that it won't!

P lans wí I I hav
therefore be m

Royal Highness
or so. ï shou
mi g ht n eed no\^i
due course. T
some 350 in a1

e
o
e
I

to be finalised fairly soon, ând it would
st helpful if you could let me know their
s' considered decision within the next week
d be happy to send any furthen details you
and would of cûurse send fu11 briefing in

e provisionaL plan is to take the full party
- to the Tower by boat from tJestminster Fiàr,

h

I
arriving at around 7.3Opm; to hear some music and have a
short tour of the precincts; for the most senior guests to
dine in the Royal Fusiliers room at about B.30pmr and for
proceedings to end with the Ceremony of the Keys at 1 0pm.
Thei'n Royal HÍghnesses could of course be spared the boat
tnip without dif f icrLlty.

{.,,t \, ,

t(c-
J RR
Principal Private Secretary
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1. Mr E1lis
2, ERD

CFIVI: MEETING AND GREETING

You may like to know the arrangements we have set 1n train for
meeting/seeing off Ministers attending the CFTvl.

2. GHF will supply an escort to meet each Mlnister at Heathrow. The

escort will go out ln the Ministerial car (supplied by GHF) to the
tarmac to collect the Minlster as he/she descends from the rplane.

They will then drlve to the VIP lounge where the escort w111 ensure

that baggage Ís retriet¡ed. and. immigration procedures completed swíftly.
(The escort w111 also be able to cope with any problems over armed

body guards, etc). ûrce these are complete, the escort will- ensure

that the d.river of the Ministerial car knows which hotel to go to.

3. We can confidently expect each High Commlsslon to send someone to
greet their Mlnister. I have therefore agreed wÍth PCD in the FCO

that there ls no need for them to lay ontrofficial greeter$rr(retired
members of the DÍplomatic and other Services) at Heathrow in addition
to GHF escorts. Á,11 the greeters do 1s make polite conversation
whlle the escorts tackle any problems. At f40 a head, lt would be

quite expensive to ttgreetrr around 40 MÍnlsters.

4. GHF wtll also arrange for an escort to be on hand at each hotel
when the Minister arríves, He will be able to cope wlth any wrinkles
over bookings etc,

5. Roughly the same arrangements w111 work in reverse for departures.

6. We are making Ít clear to High CommissÍons that it ls thelr
responsibillty to arrange for the transport of any offÍcials not
travelling wlth thelr Mlnister, or over and above the number which

can be confortably accommodated !n the Ministerlal car.





7. During the Conference itself, a GHF offictal wfll- be permanently
on hand in Lancaster House.

CAROLYN STNCLAIR

p

}\.
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As previously foreseen, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
did I believe have a word with the Duke - at last Thursday's
Nether]ands-British Chamber of Commerce lunch - about the
Commonwealth Finance tTinisters meeting which he will be
chairing in London later this summer. I write now to
provide, more formally than hitherto, some background
on the proposition which the Chancellor then put.

Meetings of Commonwealth Finance Ministers are an annual.
event, customarily very well attended, and also involving"
senior officials, and central bankers, I attach the
delegation lists for the 1981 meeting, which give an
indication of the scale of the operation. The meetings
are timed immediately to precede the annual meetings of
the i¡lorId Bank and the Internati.onal Monetary Fund, and -
apart from the inherent benefits of such Commonwealth
gatherings, provide a valuable opportunity for participants
to eompare notes and clear lines just before what is for
most the key international event of the year.

The Chancell-or naturally plays a fairly prominent part,
and last year found himself pressed to chair, and p1ôy host to,
the 1982 meeting. He wi1 lingIy agreed, for thene is no
doubt that benefits accrue to the United Kingdom and to
the Commonwealth from having such meetings in London.

Timing has been a problem, for - as J am sure you know
Ramadan falls early this year! That means that the hlorld
Bank,/Il'1F meetings have to take place unusually early in
September, and we have accordingly been obliged to aprange
the Commonwealth meetings for 30 and 31 August. They will
take place in Lancaster House, with an opening ceremony in
Marlborough House.





some entertainment is customary and clearly appropniate,
and various lunches and a ladies' programme - most wlinisters
bring their wives - are being arranged. For evening
entertainment, the Resident Govennor at the Towen hãs
kindly agreed that the chancerlor may hold a reception there
on 30 August. rt is this reception which the chancellor
and Lady Howe very much l-rope the Duke and Duchess might
be able to attend.

Participation by their Royal Highnesses would undoubtedly
be very well neceived by the Commonwealth guests. I
know that the commonwealth secretary Generãl too would bedelighted if it were to prove feasible. r have discussed
the idea informally v:'th the Foreign and commonwealth
0ffice: it has thej.r strong support. tr/hi1e I have not
discussed it with the Department of rrade, r imagine thatthe relevance of the idea to B0TB interests woulã strike
them immediately: many of the minísterial guests obviouslyplay a fairly major part in national investment decisionsinvorving possíb1e British exports. And, while officialswill be catened for in a manquBe in the hrest Moat, fTinisters
and thein wives will dine in the Royar Fusiliers room
at the Tower: that the Duke should be present in person
as well as on canvas does seem singularly appropriate!
IAnd T should perhaps mention that the Rêsídent Governor
hopes to arrange for a Royal Fusiliers band to play durirngthe even ing. )

As the chancellor tord the Duke last week, he is all toowell aware that attendance at a reception in central London
on August Bank Holiday is a considerabre imposition toinflict on anyone. He was most grateful to his Royal
Highness for agreeing to consioei the idea, êod he wouldquite understand if it were to prove, oñ reflection, not
to be feasibLe. But he very much hopes that it won'tr

Plans will have to be finalised fairly soon, êñd ít would
therefore be most helpful if you could 1et me know their
Royal Highnesses' considered decision within the next weekor so. r should be happy to send any further details you
might need now, and woul_d of course send fu11 briefing in
due course. The provisional plan is to take the full party
some 350 in a1l - to the Towen by boat from Ì¡lestminster Fiãr,arriving at around 7.30pm; to hean some music and have ashort tour of the precincts¡ for the most senior guests todine in the Royal Fusiliens noom at about B.3Opmr and for
progeedings to end with the Cenemony of the Keys at 1Opm.
Thej-r Royal Highnesses could of course be spared the boat
trip without difficulty.

{^¡.J ,

t(.-
RRJ

Prineipal Private Secretary
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MTSS B RANDALL
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1, MTSS SÏ
2. MR ryy I'J

ú

COMMONVTEALTH FTN¿,NCE MTNTSTERS ' MEETTNG¡ IAOruS ' PROCRAMME

At the Chancellorts meetlng wlth IIr Ramphal on 20 May, 1t was agreed

that we should. arrange sone activity in London for Mlnlstersr wives

on the morning of Tuesday 71 August, leav5.ng the afternoon free for
shopping. We have been looking into some of the possibÍlities which
were dlscussed with the Commonwealth Secretariat, so far with a
disappointing lack of success.

2. Both the Cabinet Tfar 
,{goms.i 

and the Queenrs picture gallery will.
be closed. to all visitor sffircr distinguished (the War Rooms are

being converted into a publfc museum, and in the gallery extensive
work on an air conditlonlng system w111 contl-nue untÍl Decembqr).

There may also be difficulties about visiting Kenwood House, since
a temporary exhibition there is due to be dismantled around the
August Bank Holiday and the pennanent coJ.lecti-on may not have been

completely replaced by 31 August.

3. ïte are asking the Curator to clarlfy the position about Kenwood.

If he advises that a worthwhile tour of Kenwood House can be arranggd,,

we could Lay on a coach to take the ladies there and probably take
ln Keatst house and perhaps also some Hampstead shops at the same

time. But if Kenwood House has to be ruled out, we sha1l have to
try other alternatives.

4. l\uo possibilitles are a guided tour by coach to the Cityr taking
in St Pauls, one or two other Wren churches and the Inns of Court;
or the Secretariatts suggestion of a guided tour of Lancaster and

Marlborough Houses. A third posslbility would be a guÍded tour of

¡ the less unsalubrious and more historic parts of Sohor arranged - at
' no cost to the Treasury, except possibly morning coffee for the

ladies - by lvlr Burrough in the FCO(PCD), who 1s Chairman of the Soho

Society. This could include vislts to a multiraclal, multllingual
school (the youngest children would st1ll be at playschool there
during the normal school holtday); No.1 Greek Street, which is a





Georgian house, lfsted Grade I, where tea or coffee is served in the
garden; various craftsmen - ê.g. tatLors, gold lace makers, ostrich

F . feather cutters and. curlers, Chinese cake makers; theatrlcal work-
)rf'','.. ti t, 6 tq

_r*¡;;rshops and a theatre -probably Drury Lane - backstage. It might also

T\,r^h lo[.ibe extended to include the new Covent Garden areai
í5ju¡'r tu'o

å::î:å 
nî.' 

The London Conventlon Bureau have suggested two possibilÍtles
r g*t -r outside London: Brocket Ha11, Welwynr oP alterraatlvely Hatfield
c"-\$ * House, both of whlch are popular wlth overseas visitors. But in
oùH* L

$"O; both cases time would be a probJ-em: there would be a coach drive of
-¡ir..' a¡t . at least å hour each vùâyr and the Ministers t wives would want to be
5t'o uXtr¡'Ìt
T"\";, tack in good tlme for the buffet lunch at No.11.

"fs.l
6. We should be grateful for guldance on which of the above

possibilitles to pursue, and for any further suggesti.ons.

ß. fl-**-.^
MTSS B RANDALL
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FIRST COMMONUEALTH MEËTING OF EMPLO$qENT/LABOUR
MINISTERE

The first Commonwealth Meeting of Employment and
Labour Ministelts took place in Geneva on 1 June 1982 

'the day pneceding the opening of the 68th session of
the International Laboun Conference.

The meeting rras annanged in nesponse to the reguest
by Corunonwealth Heads of Govcrrrment, at their
meeting in Melbourrne ln October 1981. that Ministers
meef, at the time of the International Labour
Confcrence.

Twenty-seven countnirgs attended the meeting.
Observers fnom the fnternational Labour Organisation
¡rere also present. The meeting was opened with
addresses by Mn Shridath Ranphal, Comnronwealth
Secnetary-Genenal and Mn Fnancis Blanchard, Dinecto¡*-
Genenal of the fnternational Labour Office-
Mr Alfned C Tandau, Minister for Labour and Social
Uelfare, lanzania, chained -the meeting.

Ministers discussed the effects of the curnent world
recession on enplo¡nnent. They ey-pressed deep concern
abqut the economic and social inplications of the
high and rising levels of unenplo¡rment and dnder-
ernployment in thein countries, especially for young
people and women who rtere dispropontionately
affected. They reviewed specific measures being
taken by member governments to alleviate the
situation; in panticular' prografilnes for tech¡rical
and vocational education and training and special
schemes for emplo¡rment creation, paying special
attention to tlre runal sector.

I



t

a.

llir¡isters also.**"h"r,g.d vi.ews on a number ofrerated matters in thõ empro¡rment aná iauour fierd,includir.g the intern¿rtionät irignati"" 
"r rabour,tlie impact on enproyment of micro-erectronicstechnologr, and tndüstniat relations and workenparticlpation in managenent.

The meeting noted the arready significant extent ofcommonweaÌth èoopenation tn lr¡e ãrea of eciucat:onand training ancr, discussed the need for increasecibilateral and multilateral assistancer- especiallyin ùhe fierds of tr:chnicar and vocatiánar tnaining.They considered the possibility of "=t"ulishing aCommônweatth yonfing panty to áevi"" guia.Iines forpossible stratcgics to be-used in theïanagement oftechnological charigc.

Ministers sanr considenabrc value in the opportunitythe meeting affonded thea to exchang. ,i",*= andexpeniences on impontant labour arã:empro¡rmentissues and uere plcased to neceive a submissionfr'o¡n the commonrearth Tnade union council on theexperience of orga'ised rabour *itrr-spãctar attentionto wonkersr cducÃtion and tnaining. -- -

Thry expressed thein gnatitude to the Directon-Genr:ral 0f the rLo fon the excellent facilitlesprovided fon the^meeting and^the 
""_"p.i"tion givenby htrr and r¡is staff to-the commonwealth secretariatin arnanging thc nectlng.

Ministers agnecd. to meet again in Geneva, f,or oneon two days at the tine of-thc 6gt'. 
".".ior, of theIntennational Laboun Confe¡.ence in 19g3.

I

** **ù********r***
\,
\
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COMMONWEALTH FINANCE MIN¡STERS' MEETING

LONDON 29-31 AUGUST 1982

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THE COMMONWEALTH TRADE UNION COUNCIL

I ntroducti on

This is the third occasion that the CTUC has presented its views to
Commonwealth Ministers of Finance; similar CTUC submission were

made to the 1980 and 1981 Meetings of Finance Ministers in Bermuda

and The Bahamas. The CTUC was further able to present a 5-point
Memorandum to the Chairman of the '1981 Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting and Heads of Government agreed to the CTUC

proposal for " 
r"ätlng of Commonwealth Ministers of Employment/

Labour; this meeting was held in Geneva, 1 June 1982'

The CTUC attaches particular importance to the Meetings of Finance

Ministers as it is aware that this forum results in a high-level exchange

of views on major economic and financial issues which have a direct
bearing on the livelihood of working people and their families' The

CTUC hopes that Ministers will take into account the trade union

views presented in this Memorandum in the know ledge that the CTUC

represents a total of 30 million organised workers in 40 Commonwealth

count ri es.

ll" World Economic Situation

Governments throughout the world should be aware that an economlc

crisis unprecedenteã since the 1930s is conf ronting them. Unemployment

is measured in many millions even in the hitherto prosperous developed

countries, economic growth has slumped and inflation remains stubbornly
high. Tl"rus economi; growth in the seven largest economies is likely
to be zero in 1982 and that of the oil importing developing countries
slumped to 1.5% in 1981. The economic prospects for the developing

countries are particularly disturbing on account of the effect of lower
demand for their exports and the increase in their own import bills
which has plunged many of them into domestic crisis and has entailed
a current account deficit of a staggering $75-80 billion.

The CTUC shares fullY the deeP concern expressed by Commonwealth
Ministers of Employment/Labour about the economic and social rmplicatrons

of the high and rising levels of unemployment and underemployment
at their First Meeting, held in June 1982. (Appendix) The number

of unemployed and underemployed in the wor d tota S an unacceptable
485 million, of which the great majority are in the develoPing Part
of the world. lt is estimated that to abso rb the present back log

of underemploy ed and new additions to the labour force, the develoPing

countries alone will have to create 25 million new jobs a yeat'
This figure wil I need to rise substantially in coming yeafs if the

expected increase in the labour force is to be dealt with' At the

same time the fastest rate of increase in unemployment in recent
years has taken place in the developed countries which had previously

experienced full employment. Total OECD unemployment now totals
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almost 30 million and this does not include many millions more who
are in part-time jobs or training or who are not formally registeredas unemployed. The level of official unemployment has increased
a f ull third in only three years and the latest OECD f orecast indicates
that f urther increases are to be expected unless immediate counter
measures are taken-

commonwealth Ministers of Employment/Labour have recognrsed that
unemployment has a disproportionate effect on young people and women.ln the oEcD countries young peopre account for some 207" of the
labour force but 40% of the job-seekers. ln the developing countr iesthe proportion is even higher, parily on account of thepoput"tion 

"j"structure; in some of them youth unemployment can reaõh "s *rðh
as 60%- similarly, the effect of unemployment on women workers
has been particularly harsh, especially in low-income, low-skill and
low-productivity jobs, which employ large numbers of women and areespecially sensitive to economic downturns. ln addition, there is
f irm evidence suggesting that the potential f emale labour force is
being kept artif icially low on account of women being discouraged
f rom seeking employment at a time of economic recession.

Apart f rom the immediate cyclical economic f actors, more complex
structural factors have a serious impact upon the labour market
and upon jobs. These include the introduction of new technology,
such as micro-electronics. An increasing number of studies, inèiúOing
several commissioned by trade unions, are demonstrating that such
new technology can destroy - as well as create - jobs, especially
in developing countries where rabour-intensive techniques are stili
common. The cruc therefore welcomes the suggestion that a common-
wealth working party should be established to devise guidelines for
possible strategies to be used in the mangement of technological change.

since the onset of the world recession in the 1970s, trade unions
have pointed to the responsibility of governments, especially those
in charge of the worldts leading economies, for taking action to ensure
economic recovery and growth, and to effect direct measuresto expand
employment. ln a submission to the 1gB2 Versailles summit Meeting,
the trade unions called upon the governments of the developed counìries
to take urgent joint action to reverse the releniless decline which
each countrv now cvnprionl^oc lù wnc folt lhó+ +h^ a,,mhi+ ñ..^+lqt \ttç vvttttttlt tttuJL
recognise fully the responsibility of the strongest economics to act
now, as they have a decisive ef f ect on the rest of the OECD areaas well as on the whole developing world. Tight economic policies
of the OECD countries have prolonged the recession instead of providing
a way out of the downward spiral. The joint strategy hitherto followeã,
and largely inspired by the countries participating at the Versailles
summit, has become a straightjacket, as incipieni signs of recovery

in one or two countries have been threatened by the policy of others.
The trade unions have accordingry proposed a fár-reacning, out perfecily
f easible change in policy:

a) the direction of f iscal policies has to be expansionary and therehas to be a simurtan eous reraxation of tight monetary poricies;
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b) the stimulus to the economy has to be targeted towards
investment in economically and socially useful areas which also
create jobs;

Governments must cooperate to reduce the current high interest
rates which distort investments and create obstacles for countries
which need to follow more expansionary policies.

c)

It was also pointed out that while a concerted expansionary policy
in the oEcD area will have an immediate benef icial ef f ect on the
prospects of the developing countries, this in itself will be Íar f rom
enough. A considerable increase in official development assistance
is needed to ensure that all developing countries - and particularly
the poorest ones - will benefit. Such assistance must be directed
as a matter of priority to improve the economic and social structures
of developing countries. lnternational agreements also have to be
reached as a whole range of issues, some of which are already at
an advanced stage of negotiations, such as the UN Code of Conduct
on Transnational Corporations. ln this respect the cTUc recalls that
in its Memorandum submitted to the 1981 Commonwealth Finance
Ministers'Meeting, it placed major emphasis upon agreement on the
key elements of the so-called rrEmergency Programme', of the Brandt
Commission on lnternational Development lssues. lt is to be profoundly
regretted that so little progress was made on key "North-South" issues
at the '1981 Cancun Summit Meeting and at subsequent meetings, including
within the UN framework,

Governments must not only be aware of their responsibility f or the
present world-wide economic malaise, and impasse in North-South
negotiations, but must also act to break the deadlock and to ef f ect
economic recovery. Failure to do this w ill risk increased social and
political disturbances, fed on the rising discontent of their population,
who are ever less likely to accept declining living standards and
mounting hardship: The last 12 months have seen a growing number
of violent upheavals and disorders in both developed and developing
Commonwealth countries, sometimes resulting in a total collapse of
the existing order.

There is today a more than evident need for jointly agreed policies
on the mangement of the economy. The CTUC therefore repeats
the offer to governments at the Versailles Summit: Trade unions
are ready to take their share of responsibility in working out recovery
policies, but there has to be a political will from governments to
accept them as full partners and to accord them the independance
and respect that is demanded by trade union members. ln designing
and implementing such policies, it is essential that discussion takes
place on the whole range of factors bearing on the development of the
economy and shaping its future which is at present in jeopardy. An
approach which concentrates on one or a few areas of economic policy
and removes them from the broader context will inevitably fail to come
to terms with the problems of complex and interdependent economies.

ln this context, the CTUC shares the view of the ILO Director General
who, addressing the UN Economic and Social Council in July 1982, noted
that "social policies can constitute effective instruments for the solution
of economic problems - as much in the North as in the South" and
stressed that I'measures of a social character - well defined and applied
within a framework of unanimity with which the social partners should be
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associated - would be able to provide important factors of solution".

lll. lnternational Trade lssues

This November will see the holding of a special Ministerial Meeting
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and rrade. Valuable work on
some of the key policy issues before the Ministerial Meeting has
been undertaken by the Commonwealth Expert Group on protectionism
under the chairmanship of Professor Alec cairncross and important
recommendations are made in the Report of the Expert Group. Trade
union opinions on trade and protectionism are f requently misunderstood
and even misrepresented and the cruc is therefore appreciative
of the opportunity which was afforded to it to present its views on
international trade issues to the Group and to hold an exchange
of views with its Chairman.

The cruc Memorandum submitted to the Expert Group has discussed
a number of key policy issues and has stressed that GATT policy
should have as its overriding aim the promotion of international trade
and the furtherance of developing country exports within the context
of the need for a new international economic order. lt has also
pointed out that trade policy cannot be seen in isolation from the
overall world economic situation and the need to adopt new economic
policies, based upon a global approach which recognises the interdependance
of the world economy.

Among the issues raised by the cruc Memorandum are the need for
effective policies for structural adjustment and the importance of
the respect for international labour standards. The relevance of labour
standards in the context of international trade eg of a GATT "social
clause'r is not always fully accepted. ln its meeting with the chairman
of the Expert Group the cruc stressed that it was not meant to
be some form of hidden protectionism, nor is access to markets to
be conditional on the adoption of labour standards irre levant to the
level of development. lt was, on the contrary, meant to encourage
greater resort to consultations about trade controls and to avoid or
minimise damage through emergency measures. Respect for minimum
llo labour standardS, êg on health and safety, which have been drawn
up with the full and active participation of developing countries
themselves, would therefore help to counteract protectionism, as has
indeed been recognised in the Brandt Report on lnternational Development
lssues "

lV. lnternational Financial lssues

The CTUC has already highlighted the interrelationship between world
economic recovery and certain key f inancial issues, such as tight
monetary policies and the high level of interest rates which need s
to be reduced. lf economic growth is effectively stimulated and world
trade revived there is a likelihood that the external constraints on
the economic prospects of developing countries can be removed. lf
however worldwide interest rates remain high, revenues from primary
commodity exports continue to f all, and there is discrimination in
access to OECD markets, the developing countries' ability to pay
f or loans and trade credits essential to their development programmes
will be squeezed. Their own demand for imports f rom developed countries
will also remain low, thereby exterting f urther def lationary pressure
on the world economy.
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ln their submission to the 1982 Versailles Summit, the trade unions
pointed out that direct foreign investment and commercial loans cannot
be a substitute for assistance and "softrrlending. Government
cut.-backs in public expenditure have placed the whole concept
of multilateral lending and especially soft loans in jeopardy. As a
result of the failure of the donor countries, the IDA arm of the World
Bank continues to have great difficulty in finalising its Sixth Replenishment.
Very few new soft loans are being made, and the result is that
some countries have been effectively deprived of badly needed assistance.
This situation is moreover aggravated if bodies like the World Bank
change their policies away from soft loans in an attempt to pacify
their critics in certain teâding donor countries. )

Multilateral lending for energy projects will require substantial resources
in the years ahead and this must remain a priority if foreign exchange
constraints are not to choke the developmen( effects of nori-oil developing
countries. The negotiations for the Seventh Replenishment must therefore
see a substantial real increase in lending capacity.

The eff iciency of development assistance will not be guaranteed
by turning over responsibilities f or assistance to private investors.
Transnational corporations have an important role in the development
process, but unless their activities are regulated so that benef its
accrue to the host countries and their population, they merely
distort the development process and increase gaps both within and
between countries. Resources for development must be targeted to
the f ight against spreading poverty and unemployment and the creation
of viable economic and social structures. To reduce waste, trade
unions in both developing and iririfustrialised countries should be associated
with the process of channelling assistance and monitoring its efficiency.

Dealing with the immediate problems of replenishment and greater
flow of coneessionary resources to developing countries should not
detract from the need to effect longer term structural and institutional
reforms in the international monetary and f inancial system. ln particular
the CTUC recaf ls that the 1981 meeting of Commonwealth Finance
Ministers re-emphasised that the lMFrs guidelines on conditionality
should be kept under constant review to ensure that they are adapted
in the light of evolvingcircumstances and their impact on member
countries, and that domestic social and political circumstances must
be fully taken into account by the IMF in suggesting policies for
individual countries. Developments over the past 12 months, including
the possibility that the World Bank may revert to greater conditionality
in its lending policies serve to underlie the importance of the 1981

decisions and the need to give greater effect to them.

The present situationon the oil market offers an opportunity to take
agreed measures to ensure that the recycling of "petro-dollarsil and
the associated problems are better dealt with. This means that there
should be negotiations between oit-producing and oil-consuming countries
which result in common agreement on equitable and remunerative
oil prices as well as a greater stability and transparancy of markets,
including in the operation of oil companies and traders.

Commonwealth Functional Cooperation

The 1982 N4eetirgof Commonwealth Heads of Government reaffirmed that
the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Cooperation should be assured
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of the resources required to exproit the many advantages ofcommonwealth cooperation and agreed, in particurar, that the revelof activities carried out by the crrc inoui¿ be restored by l9g3/g4to the level attained in 1g7g/79 as a basis for future growth. Asa result cFTc expenditure is expected to rise from [14.2g milllonin 1981 182 to î.17.57 miilion ¡n ìggZlg3. This ¡ncrease is to bewelcomed, but it has to be remembered that it merery seeks to restorea level of activity which existed previousry. There is therefore amajor case for ensuring that the resources made avairabre to theCFTC in the ronger run continue to gr.ow and to match up to bothgrowing demands for assistance and rising costs. lndeed ii is to beregretted that at a time when the argument for increased revels ofdevelopment assistance has gained widespread acceptance thanksto the work of the Brandt commission on rnternationar Deveropmentlssues and other bodies, financiar ,stringency has prevented greaterresources being allocated to the CFTC-

commonwealth functionar cooperation covers a number of diff erentareas and the 1991 commonwearth Heads of Government Meetingplaced due emphasis on the existing programmes on women andDevelopment and the commonweartñ yorltn programme, and the workof the Commonwealth Foundation. ln its submission to the 1gg1 FinanceMinistersf Meeting, the cruc had placed special empnasis on humanresource development and the need to pursue balanced economic andsociar deveropment with the aim of creating jobs and meeting the
. esçential needs of lhe peopre. rt is therãfóre to be wercomed thatthe Frst Meeting of Employment/Labour Ministers noted therhlreadysignif icant extent of commonwearth cooperation in the area ofeducation and training and discussed the need for increased bilateraland multilateral assistance, especially in the f ields of technical andvocational training".

The cruc has suggested the estabrishment of a ',Human ResourcesDevelopment unit" which, similar to the lndustriar Deveropment Unitestablished in 1980, courd provide administrative backup - in thiscase in the area of emproyment, manpower and sociar affairs. sucha unit should be compact and frexible and be integrated into theexisting secretariat activities, whire having r"rpon.ibirity for theadministration of projects rerating to human resource deveropment.As the objectives and principtes õt the commonwearth secretariatin the 1980's are currenily being reviewed, it wourd be importantto ensure that the imprications ót adminisirative backup in thelabour area are dealt with in the review report.

ln its submission to commonwealth Ministers of Employment/Labour,the CTUC has sought to demonstrate the value of eduCation and trainingprojects being undertaken through non-governmental bodies such astrade unions. rn this respect the training of workers and of tradeunion of f icials in accountancy, off ice 
"ni org"nisational skills, commercial,industrial, and employment law, economics, 6usiness and social studiesis an essential component in any form of industrial or vocational training.It can indeed be argued that ot-her, more specific, forms of in-pranitraining are dependent upon the establishment of â successful programmeof workers' education and training.

cTUc education and training projects are implemented under the auspiciesof the cruc Trust, the objectives of which are car,efuily def inedin the Trust Deed:
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"the advancement of public education within the commonwealth with
particular reference to studies in accountancy, office and organisational
skills, commercial industrial and employment law, economics and business
and social studies;

the advancement of public education by providing vocation-related
education and training within the Commonwealth;

the relief of poverty including relief by provision of or assistance
with specif ic community development projects;

such other objectives as the Trustees shall think fit and which shall
be charitable in accordance with the laws of England for the time
being.r'

Funding for cruC projects is derived from trade unions and several
commonwealth governments, as well as certain other grant-making
bodies. To date, the CTUC has been given both ilblockt'grants and
grants earmarked for particular projects f rom the governments of
Australia and Canada; these are normally applied for by the CTUC
member organisations in the country concerned. lt also received
assistance from the British TUC drawing on a British government grant,
and f rom the commission of the European communities. The CTUC
has further received a grant f rom the commonwealth Foundation
earmarked for its Zimbabwe Assistance Project.

At present there is limited scope at Commonwealth level for the funding
of training and other projects involving non-governmental organisations.
Funding by the commonwealth Foundation is essentially restricted
to the furtherance of pan-Commonwealth contacts, rather than country-
specif ic training. The Commonwealth Fund for Technical Cooperation
is concerned with technical assistance projects submitted by governments
and not non-governmental organisations, although CFTC technical
assistance may involve outside bodies as executive agencies if this
is requested by the government(s) concerned. lt is also of interest
that the 1981 Heads of Government Meeting agreed that non-governmental
organisations should be encouraged to make use of the services provided
under the programme on women, which includes training activities.

Possibilities may therefore exist f or the f unding of workersr education
and training in accordance with the existing procedures for cFTc
technical assistance. lt may be noted that the 1978 working group
on a commonwealth lndustrial rraining and Experience Programme
had suggested that funding for training should be derived from "offers
f rom member governments of fully or partially financed training
places, and through a central fund to be created for the purpose,
to which should 'be credited additional contributions earmarked for
this purpose to the CFTC for member countries and voluntary contributions
f rom other bodies." ln addition, there may be greater scope for
drawing on the funds of the commonwealth Foundation and working
with other commonwealth programmes of functional cooperation, such
as Women and Development and the Youth Programme. Whatever
the f inal modalityadopted, it is apparant that the area of human
resource development, and especially education and training, will need
appropriate resources devoted to it.
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DRAFT LETTER FROYI THE CHANCELLDR TO TNDTVT DUAL COIYYION\^'EALTH

FINANCE ryI]NÏSTERS

You will recall that at last September's meeting of Commonwealth

Finance Ministers ín Nassau it was agreed that the I982 meeting

would be in the United Kingdom. I am now pleased to confirm
that it will take place here in London, at Lancaster House,

on 30 and 31 August.

It is with great pleasure that I accordingly invite you, fyour
wife if she is able to accompany you,J and one other member of
your party to be the guests o+ ühe Untted Kingdom Government

during the meeting.

I very much hope that you will be able to come, and I look forward
to welcoming you and your delegation to London. 0ur discussions
will I know be valuable, and I hope to ensure that they are also
enjoyable.
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ECGD OFFICIALS (LORD COCKFIELD WILL BE AWAT)

WEDNESDAT 23 JUNE

10.15 AM MR MARTEN

11 AM MR PTM

12 NOON REHEARSAL FOR PNTVT COUNCIL CEREMONY

12.40 - PRTVY COUNCIL CEREMONT

1.05
2, GRATEFUL FOR CONFIRMATION THAT THIS IS ACCEPIABLE.

PYM

9261 - 1

COPIES SEI{T TO

No. 10 DCWI.JIITG STREET

X

COPIES T0¡-
MISS LOTHIAN, SOCIAL SECRETARY S OF S

,,a,slcHar'icEllon oF EXCHEQUER

PS/MR REES DOT

MISS STNCLATR TREASUNT

MR CLEMENT OT57C/DO'T

MR BREACH ECGD

MR HORSFORD PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE

NNNN

DI STRI BUTION

LTM]TED

WIAD

NE}IS DEPT

ccD

PCD

ODA

PS

MR CTFFARD

MR URE

PS/MR ONSLOW

îtst¡.ft* e r¿¡ c,¡*)

RT,STRICTED
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Cro' (n¡+otron¡)
m' (vrárts)
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' Deputy Gove¡no¡

.ûctf on

llhe ReeLô€nt Governor openeð the ltIeetlng wlth a lepume
hls dlscuesfone wlth the Chqndll'or of Exchequer antl the

cl,aoLsfone resultirrg fmn tlht ôigouselon. ft håd
been agæe ecl tha"t an of,fiolel fTæ1nS Beoeptlon sl¡oulô

helô ln E!î Ooqer of Lødsr¡ on lhrtlay !O .ûüSuçt 1982.

Outltne Ttns-têbie and. Proæare of Evente . Þ

sono dlscueefon tt¡e follordng wae cl,ecfcleÖt-

lrlnJor Gener¿L ê E Uflls 0B 0Ð
/träe c sraoleti!
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Mtrrteters, offlofale an¿l vl"ves enbark
at trleetnlnsterÆnba¡¡løent pler. ltVo
veEsele are avatlsble. ltll¡rlsters would'
be on flret veFpeL to tte$ar't, aooompareLed"

tUW oone etaff¡,-'

Partles tllsenba¡k at Sower PLer,' lfinleterel
Barty will be nst W Yeonsr¡-hla¡cl.,er Superufeort
r¡ho wllt lnvlte ldhlte Cartl holders to die-
enbark flrst (see þara ]g below) on L,oucl
Tla{Ier. Eenalndor wtll be net ancl gulded
þ seleotedl ïeonsn lla¡clers.

GA['
Trearur¡r

Chlef Yeonan
l,Ia¡cler

Chlef Yeona¡¡
lda¡d.e¡
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1910 - 1940 Reslô.ent Goverr¡or w1lL recefve Chancel'lor
of the flxchequer at Mfddle llower and w"tl1
accotpan¡r parff to RRtr' HQ, via'l{ater Lanet
Sast Dralrbrtdgs Aroh, Royal FusllLers.
It?rey renaln outntôe to llsten to tt¡e Banð.

i. !.
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Àctlon

!-,9), - 1940

impoJJ ,

Staff party wflI be routeô vla tlater f'anet
¡rããav fowär Arch, Broadwalk. - Representa-
ttve äf ComonweaLth Secretariat to be on

flrst veeeel ancl prooead' to entrance to
vouoh for any guest r¡t¡o Ìrae forgotten
lnvltatlon oa,rô.

3a¡rô comences playlngl. Reslöent Govertror
*ttt "o-orttlnaté 

programe of Mrslc and
consuLt nlth Treaeury/CEF for flnal a€Ee€-
Dent.

Band flnishee wfth RegC-nental' l¡laroh'
l¡ttnlsters parW enters Royal firglllera
Room. .Announcement n¿ôe by Chief Yeonan

Warðer on l,oud Haller rrSLue lllcket holclere
a^re tequestei.. to follow ne to l¡Iest Moat
rh""" ã"itL"-""e being eerr/eð.tt Staff
pa.rty proceecla to tlest l'loat gulôeô b'y

Yeornar¡ l¡larclers.

1940

2000

2000 - 21ro

21rO

21ro

2200

22ro

3. ÂalÍrr nistration

Supper anð d¡1r¡ks.

Resid.ent Governor briefs l{inistere I

Party in RÍ' Roon and leacle to area of
fraliors Gate. C:rush bamier bY St
lll¡onasrs steps to ðelineate a¡êa'

Staff parff leavee West Moat to l1ne
l{ater lane, gÈtded by Teonan llarôers'
Annor¡ncement-wilL be natte by louð Eaj'ler'
Yeona¡r llla¡ôers bríef their groups r*hen

in sltu elther eld'e of ldater Lane'

Cerenorqr of KeYs ends. Staff ParW
proceeôs to boat, startlng as soor¡ as
i,ast Post ftnlshes to prevent d"elay'
Ministerst Barty te led by Resiclent
Goverrror ror¡nô Tower Green a¡rcl thence
to boat.

Boats depart llower Pier.

Reelôent Gove¡nor

Brlgaùier Mea¡e
!¡lr 1¡looô

Lt Cot Pettifa¡
GHF
Srfgaitler ùIea¡s

GHF I

3rlgadier Meare

EJTF

3rlgp,ö1er Mea.re

â. 9g!gg. To be tliscusseô between GHtr' a¡¡ô Col
pettÏlãäTne nontnateð Caterer shoulô qontact
BrigacLter I'leare for dlleta1ls of entr'¡r, gervLoes etc'

b. U3lggggg' To be ar*a.ngecl OJ OPt .llonú1ia'lett 
firm

Àf.o.¡ñ-õãlãct Brigadler Mears on cletails of entryt
siting, lightlng antt an¡r other eervfcee'

c. !g!fgþ. To be amangecl by Gtr" Noninated fi:m
to cffi¡rigaùier Mears for d.etalle of sltfngt
tlraJ-na¿e Points etc.





3A.TG¡ÐIER K J
Ðeputy Governor

DlstrlbutÍon¡-

.Aptlon

I ô. Cleaninp.ofJþat. Responsfbillty of GEF¡ poEslbly
\ bU, @atererg or lb,rquee erectors.

e¡ Grags cuttlnA of ltf¡cat.-, To be alrangeð by Ga¡dener
rn rffi Mears to conform to erectlon
d¿tes.

f. Mtr¡ietere Pa+!v=lp EnT: Atl a,lßangenents to be

oo-oÏEr¡atedl by út CoL Pettlfar.

rÀh, 'uof*8l;ffi ;iW Ëil Hi:r.. Dlrr (approx 280). '
kþ,,trL

4. Pofnte of Contact

&. Srlgadj-er Mears w111 co-orôlnate all actlrrlty affeoting
ElI [ower of London (nxt Z4t).

b. Lt col Pettifa¡ will co-ordfnate actlvity affecting
ttre RRx' (nxt e6?).

cmr

Eead Ga.rd.ener
Brlgpôter Ùtea¡e

Lt CoL Pettlfaa

oEr' (to lseue)
Chlef ïeona¡¡
Wa¡cler

(Securrty)

,.

lltrose present
Dc(a)
.â, ldooû Esq
P C'oônth Esq
CTU

Eead Gardener

Pleaee notify the requfrenent for etanðby
plunbers/electrLclans where necêssatrJr.
(Ptease &iscuse tlre nr¡.uber of Ïeona¡¡
warders requfreô)

L
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cc l{r S1aterI
2 a

,tr,ii u , ,,,j :,,'..,!,t
ING: RECEPTION A[ m#COMMONI,'JEAITH FINAI{CE I{TNISTERS I

i +r^-t l;-'¡'r-r i'- '\e¡Plt,r
. ,i l'tl ,',.,t,"'-,

I attach a provisional tinetable which has been agreed with the
Resident Governor of the Tower.

2. There is one point on u,hich the present plans differ from
vrhat $ras envisaged when you sarl the Resident Governor. It has

not been possible to arrange for the band of the Royal Fusiliers
or another regimental band to play whiLst marching outside the
lrtaterloo Building. Insteado tbe Resident Governor has booked

the band of the Honourable Artillery Comparry, who remain
stationary vlhilst playing. On the whole, this seems a rather
better arrangement, since it should produce a more relaxed.
garden party atnosphere and alIol, peopl-e more freedon to move

aroru'ì.d. the Green and talk. The Resldent Governor will let us

see the proposed. progra¡nme of music for your approval.

.rìi ir,:,,,';,,

' ìi,,
ii t

\

V. The Resident Governor will accompany the Ministersr party

_ throughout the evening, and he is arranging for a number of
/ Yeoman hlard.ers, in full d.ress, to act as guid.es to the officials I

party, ensuring that everyone is fed. and. entertained and" no one

gets lost. About half a dozen GIIF' FCO and Treasury staff uilL
also be on hand to help with individuaL enquiries and problens.

4. I'Ie have hired two boats for the eveningr and vüe hope to
arrange for them to go under [ower Bridge on the outward journey
and. then turn back to Tower Pierr so that the delegates will have

the best possible view of the {lower from the river.

,. If you agree with the outtine planr we, the [ower authorities
and GItr will proceed with the arrangenents.

( t.**
ruSS B RANDATT
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RECESIION AT TObJER, OT' T,ONDON ON I"IONDAT 

'O 
AIJGUST

Outline Ti-netable

(ttinistersatwives will have white invitation cards, and officials
wilt have blue cards).

19.OO Delegates embark at Westninster Pier.
Ministers, with
their wives and. some officials, on the
Silver Barracuda. Other officíals on

the Silver Dolphín.

19.70 Delegates disembark at Tower Pier.
Ministersf party will be net by Ïeoman

llard.er SuperrrÍsor, vlho will invite lthite
Card. Ilolders to disenbark first (on loud
hailer). Remaining officials wiLl be met

and guided by selected Yeoman hlard.ers.

Resid.ent Governor will receive Chancell-or
and }iÍnisterial party at t{iddle Touer (see

plan attached) and will accompany then to
Roya1 Ïusilj-ers HQ via lrlater Lane and East
Drawbrid.ge Arch.
They will remain outside to l"isten to the
band.

Officj-alsr party will be guided via l{ater I,anet

Bloody [ouer Arch, Broad.walk, to join Ministerial party.

19.40 Band starts to PlaY.

20.oo Band. finishes with Regimental March. I{inistersf
party enter RoyaS- Fusiliers Room. Announcement

mad.e by Chief Yeoman tJarder on loud hail-er:tt3l-ue
Tieket Ho3-ders are requested to follow me to
l{est l{oat where drinks ane being serwedrr.

Off icial-s t party proceeds to marquee in ttest
t{oat for drinks and supper, guided' by Yeoman

hlarders.

1

30-
40

a

a

1
1

to-
40

a

a

9
9

I





20.oo-
21.VO

21.7O

21.7O

21.4.o

22.OO

Supper.

Resj-dent Governor briefs Ministers I party in
Royal tr'usÍl-iers Room and leads them to the area
of Traitors Gate.

Officials t party Leaves tüest lloat to line !'later
Lane, guided by Teoman !Íarders n who will brj-ef
their groups when in si@ either side of t{ater
Ï-rAne.
Eeremony of Keys begins

Ceremony of Keys ends.
OfficialsI party wiLL proceed to boatr starting
as soon as l.,ast Post finishes to prevent delay.**
t{Ínisters I party wil,l be led by ResÍdent Governor
round Ílower Green and thence to boat.

22.VO Boats depart from Tower Pier.

¡r¡r tlre exit fror the tower is onL¡r w'ide enough to allow onq pereto¡r tbrough

at a tíme,
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rFROIY: J CI KERR
14 June 1982

NTSS RANDALL cc fIr Slater
Hiss Sinclair

CFM: RECEPTT!N AT THE TÛWER

The Chancellor has seen your minute of 11 June, ãfid is
entirely contenL with the arrangements which you describe
for the party on30 Augus!,, He, and Lady Howe, think
however that there is a danger of disappointment to some of
the visitors if they do not get a look at the Cr"own Jewels.
ï know that the RECCE party which carried out the initial
negotiation with the Resident Govennor tacitly accepted
that the Crown Jewels would be off-limits, but now that
such a close and satisfactory Treasury/Tower liaison has
been established, would you and tvliss Sinclair think it
possible to re-open the question? 0ne might perhaps bid .
only for Ministens, and fon a very short conducted toun
for them at about g.15pm?

J O KERR
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lZcLo Io,w Ji
FROM:
DATE:

J T SLATER
17 JUNE 1982

cc Sir K Couzens
Mr Hawtin
Miss Sinclair

1. MR

2. CHANCEI,LOR OF THE E\CHEQUER

MEETING WITH MR ST,AGA AT NO. 11 ON 21 JUNE

Tou will be meeting Mr Edward Seaga, the Príme Minister and Finance Minister of
Jamaíca, at Jpm on Monday 21 ,June for half an hour. He will be accompanied by

the Jamaican Fínancial Secretary, Mr Horace Barber. (Personality notes are at
Annex I). Mr Seagars timetable is at Annex 2.

2. Briefs on the .Tamaican economy and political scene are at Annexes J and 4.

Mr Seagars JamaLcan Labour Party lron a sweeping victory in the General ELectÍôn

of October 1980 and his pro-l,lestern and private enterprise policies attracted
support frorn IMF, IBRD and fríendly governments. Jamaica has enjoy"!t.på"
growth (f%) for the first time in 7 years. The budget deficit has fallen fron

8?6 to of GDP, while inflation has faLLen from 3Ø in LgSo to 6Ë last Jrear.

Ilnemplo¡rment remains very high at about, 27%.
F---€ 

-:===-,

3. Our strong links with Janaica are reflected in the level of our bilateral aid.
Iast year Jamaica hras our largest aid recipient in the Caribbean (at f! million)
and this year a further â?.5 mi1llon loan has been agreed. lrrle have also gíve4

strong support to Jamalcars approaches to the Fund and the Bank.

4. Mr Seaga nay raise the question of ECGD cover; Annex 5 ls a brief for use by

the Prime Mínister on this subJect.

5. At your meeting with Mr Ramphal on 20 May to discuss the CFM the question

which Minister should speak aboutüthe private sector in developt"tf arose.

Mr Ramphal suggested Mr Seaga. It is not yet clear whether Mr Seaga will be

attending the Ctrï and if he does whether or not he will speak (it witt be his first
visit). You might like to see if he would be willing to do so.

CONFTDENTIAL

J T SLATER

"+
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ANNEX 2

PROGRAMME OF OFFICIAL ENGAGEIIMNTS FOR MR EDWARD SEAGA, PRIME MINTSTEB
OF JAMATCA

Mond 2L June
12.00 noon Meeting with the

Prime L{inister
No 10 Downing Street

1.00 pm

3.OO pm

llednesday 23 June
10.15 am

11.00 am

11.55 ann

12.40 - 1.05 pm
( approx)

Official Luncheon

It4eeting with
Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancel]or of the
Exchequer

Meeting with
Mr Neil Marten,
Ittlinister for
Overseas Development

Meeting with
Mr Francis Pym,
Secretary of State
for I'orei-gn and
Commonwealth Affairs
Rehearsal for Privy
Council ceremony

Privy Council
Ceremony

No 10 Downing Street

No 11 Downing Street

Eland House
Stag Place,
Victoria, London, SWl

FCO

Privy Council Office
WhÍtehall, London, SW1

Buckingham Palace

(Programme for 22 June includes an audience \ryith HM The Queen at
11.40 am: the rest of the day in the City.)

RESTRICTED

Revised 17 June 1982
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Instructions for completion of Dummv Card

Use black or blue pen to complete form.

Use the card for one piece or for each extract removed from a different
place within a piece.

Enter the department and series,
eg. HO 4O5,J82.

Enter the piece and item references
eg. 28, 1079, 84/1, 10713

Enter extract details if it is an extract rather than a whole piece.
This should be an indication of what the extract is,
eg. Folio 28, lndictment 840079, 8107, Letter dated 22111l1gg\.
Do not enter details of why the extract is sensitive.

lf closed under the Fol Act, enter the Fol exemption numbers applying
to the closure, eg. 27(1), 40(2).

Sign and date next to the reason why the record is not available to the
public ie. Closed under Fol exemption; Retained under section 3(a) of
the Public Records Act 1958; Temporarily retained; Missing at transfer
or Number not used,

¡'-ì
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BRIEF NO. 12

ECGD

POINTS TO IUAKE

1. As the Jamaican economy shows further sustained improve-

ment and the limits fill up ECGD will conlinue its step by

.step resumption of çover, in accordance with its usual criteria
for the commercial assessment of the risk'|

2

was

(Defensive) ECGD has been asked to p¡ovide cover which

(atthetimeoftheenquiry)outsideoflirnits:-

(i) î.6
1 million for re- ui t of the ar In

uthoritv
F-'-

The proposed Project line of., credit is too large

for ECGD's curre nt1 sustaln 4ÞþJj-mi!s as4, would un-

eco nomic ally tie uP limlted coverv¡íthout commitment bY the

borrower. ECGD can consider smaller contracts for the

sugar industry on à tfirst-come-first-selVed! þasis against

the currently available medium term cover (Lord selsdon

of the MÍdland Bank is pressÍng for this) '





BRIEF NO. 12

ECGD

ESSENTIAL FACTS

1. The Department has resumed cover by stages and the
present position is:-

Section 1 (Commercial Account )

Short Term (up to 180 days credit): only where
payment is secured by Irrevocaþle Letter of Credit
confirme<l by an accep,table bank outside Jamaica
( crLC) .

Section 2 (NatÍonal Interest Account )

Short Term: (i) A line of credit for US$ 11 million

:ilïï ff i:l':i;,:::-":"i,':;,;'ï,;i
(ii) Available within a limit of €5 million*
(new cover agreed on 1 June 1982)

i\{edium Term: (up to 5 years credit)

Available within a market limit of f10 milli-on*
(increased from g5 million on 1 June 1982).

* Sutrject to an undertaking from the Jamaican authori-
ties that foreign exchange lvi1I be available on due

date against local currency deposit.

2. ECGD cover was vÍrtually rvithdrawn in March 1980-due to
Jamaicats acute foreign exchange position and consequent heavy
claims. The improved prospects of the Seaga Governmentts
3-year economy recovery plan led to ECGD offering in December 1980
a line of credit for goods bought on short rerm (up to rB0 days)
credit. Itfedium Term credit (up to 5 years) was introduced in

I July 1981





July 1981.

3. Although ECGD has been under pressure to improve
its available cover, take-unfft.irities has been slow
and the placing of orders by the Jamaicans has been

delayed to push the foreign exchange repayment obli-
gation into the second financial year of the recovery
programme. The shortage of f oreigrir exchange remains
a" constraining factor on the improvennent of Jamaicars
economy. The first year of the recovery programme has

shown growth and a" smal1 balance of payments surplus
resulting from capital inflows, which have permitted
the latest increases in exposure under ECGDTs Section
2 National Interest Account. Until there is some

growth in export revenue to offset the present current
account deficits it is unlikety that resumption of
cover under the Section I Commercial Account will be

agreed to. All of ECGDTs outstanding claims of
ç.3.2 million due tothe earlier foreign exchange diff i-
culties has now been repaid.

4. It has been

available cover
left to the Jamaic*ns to rallocater the
according to their own priorities.

5 ' Given that ECGD is required to operate on a com-

mercial basis without cost to the taxpayer, the present
Limi'ts of cover (which have just been reviewed) are
as far as can be reasonably justified until the Jamaican

eeonomic results show that there has been a further im-
provement in the current account and foreign exchange
posit ions .
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UNCÏ,ASSIIIED q,-.JviJe ¿

T'IISS RUTTER

FINANCE

The chancellor presented his common'¡ealth colleagues with Royal

l,Ieddingcro}Jnslastyearand.wj.thproofsetsofcoinstheyear
before.lJehaveconsultedthellintaboutpossiblealternatives
forpresentationatthisyear|smeetÍng.Thec}roiceisvery
limited..Thesilver2Otrlco].lectors|piece,whichthe$int
recentlymentioned.asapossibility,vlillnotnoubeavailable
in time for the cFlul. There are no plans for a special Royal baby

coin,and.nonewcrownsorothersuitablesinglecoins.This
leavesachoícebetweenproofsetsand.uncirculatedsets.

2. In the circrrnstances, the Deputy ilaster of the t{int advises

thatthemostsuitablegiftfortbevisitingllinistergwouldbe
theneuproofsets.SincemostoftheConmonv¡ealthGovernments
are customers or potential customers of the Royal l{int' the Deputy

$astersaysthathevlouldbehappytoprovid.eproofsetsfreeofany
chargetotheTreasury.Hepointsoutthattheseneusetslook
diff erent from those which lìtere presented' two years â8O I for the

following reasons:-

(i) this yearrs sets include the new 2Op coin;

(ii) this year, for the first timeo the word' "tleut"

Ïras been dropped from the face of all the coins;

(iii) the presentation of the coins¡ and" the shape

and design of the paclcagir€o is quite different'

v.IshouldbegratefultoknowiftheChance}lorwouldbehappy
to present proof setsr âs proposed' by the Deputy Master'

}A
('ú6"^"t"t' I

ilISS B RANDATJI




